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ONLY TO-DAY. 
Yesterday now is a part of forever, 

Bound up in a sheaf, which ,God holds tight 
With glad days and sad. days ~nd bad days wh~ch n.ever 

Shall visit us more WIth theIr bloom and theIr bhght. 
Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful night. 

Let them go, since we cannot relieve them, 
-Cannot undo and cannot atone; 

God in his mercy forgive, receive them I 
One the new days are our own. 

To-dny is ours, and to-day alone. 
-Susan Ooolidge. 

SOME -men will believe only" what they are 
able to comprehend; and there are very -few' 
things that such men are able to co~prehend. 

FIFTH-DAY. JULY 12, i894 j Terml: 
1 $2 00 in AdTanee. 

and reformation, he is left free to make his own ONE of the most hopeful steps taken by the 
choice and then as a reward for well doing is Faculty and Trustees of Alfred University to-' 
redeemed from the worst of all conceivable reader this school more popular and valuable 
forms of bondage. How much greater 'the as an educating power, may be found in the 
freedom, how much more glorious the redemp- plan, recently adopted, of offering a limited 
tion, than for a criminal; a prisoner under sen--number of free schol~rships on competitive ex
tence for life, to be pardoned and fully restored ami nations. Twenty~fivefree scholarships for 
to all the privileges of citizenship! What love, a four year's coursea're now offered to as many 
what gratitude, what service should ull the graduates of registered High Schools. The 
lives of everyone whom Christ has_~hus made, principals and schools boards are asked to unite 
free! in the examination and recommendation of one 

THE Great City of the West is in trouble. such graduate from each of twenty-five schools 
Strikers, rioters, mobs andariarchists are in the in Western New York and Northern Pennsyl

. . vania. Second, they also offer the same priviascendency. Governor AItgeld, of IllinOIS, IS 
opposed to President Oleveland's purpose to lege to Seventh-day Baptist young people who 

,are prepared for College at the rate of one for maintain order by the presence and active ser-
vice of United States troops. The Governor each church, when recommended by their school 
thinks his State is competent to take care of it- authorities and their pastor. This free scholar
self; and the President wonders why it does not ship will include tuition and incidentals for a 
do it if it has the ability. It was fortunate for four year's College course. This sffords 0; rare 
the World's Fa.ir that the present state of affairs opportunity for worthy young men and young 

women to continue their studies, and thus prewas not precipitated on Ohicago 'last summer. 
Truly our times continue to look s()mewhat pare themselves for the highest-positions of 
dark, but we still have faith in the masses of trust and usefulness. In many of our churches 
the citizens and believe that order will come there can be found one or more who are already 
even from the present confusion. prepa.red and desirous of entering Oollege. It_ 

T S t f the SQbboth-school Board THE time for holding our General Conference HE ecre ary 0 UI UI • • f T t M' . 

is hoped that this announcement will stimulate 
many to ava.il themselves of the' opportunity. 
Circulars are being printed and will soon be in 
the hands of pastors or others, making more 
definite statements. 'For further particulars 
write to President A. E. Main, Alfred, N. Y. 

wishes a.ll Superintendents of Sabbath-schools and the ailn~versane~ ~ our'. rac, lSBIonary 
to see, to it that the blank cards' are filled out and EducatIon SOCIetIes, wIll. soon ~~ here. 
and mailed to him by the 20~h of this month. All churches should be prompt In pr?vldlng .for 
The duty of making prompt and correct reports representation by dele?ates, and In makIng 
cannot be too faithfully performed. Do not careful reports. Let thIS be a modelOonfer-
d I encE' in regard to the promptness and accuracy 

e ay. of the reports from clerks of churches. Every 

BURGLAR proof safes ,:,re not very common. 
There are many valuable safes which will vex 
the most skillful burglars for a time but they 
will usually co~quer. They will find the com
bination, or destroy the safe and rifle its con
tents. But there is one 8afe that wicked men 
cannot destroy. The Bible is proof against 
them. It can only be opened by the Holy 
Spirit. Its real meaning and divine power can
not be reached by those inte:q.~ only on its de-

'/ 

struction. ~, 

year we ,suffer because of inattention to these 
duties. Get youi· statistics ,regarding member
ship, finances, and all the items of infol'mation 
called for by the OorrespondingSecretary this 
month. Forward them by the first of August. 
Do not wait to bring reports at the time of Oon
ference for in that event you may fail entirely 
of getting them in. Go right about it at once 
when you receive the notice. Pastors should 
see to it that reports are made out and for
warded. 

THE Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ONE of the 'great advantages of an education ence recently held in Minneapolis, was, in some 

is to enable a man to think clearly, calmly and' of its features a surprise to at least ,one man. 
comprehensively. The more a man knows, Among the announcements made was that a 
usually, the more de~iberate will he be in form- prayer-meeti~g on Sunday aftern?on would be 
ing and expressing his opinions. But suc.h held. At the appointed time the prayer-meet
people seldom have occasion to change theIr ing service was conducted by. the newly elected 
opinions when once formed. They are b8sed on President of the Association. This was a still 
solid facts and reasonable arguments .. Years of greater surprise. But why this surprise? It 
study develope the mind, discipline its rea- is an erroneous idea that men of science are not 
soning ,f8culties, cultivate habits of accurate devout Ohristians. It is equally erroneous to 
thinking and knowing. Education does "not suppose that the _study of the natural sciences 
consist so much in what we know or do, as in tends to lead men into skepticism. The tend
what we are rendered capable of' knowing aud ency is to lead men through the wonderful dis
doing. < \. coveries and laws of nature up to nature's 

God. In the meeting above referred to it is 
'WHA'l' a wonderful deliverance is'-wrought out stated that the most eminent astronomer in the 

for the,sinner in the salvation which the gospel State led in p~ayer. Among the most eminent 
proposes. 'Instead of offering to pla?e the sin- , ,geologists, botanists, and biologists in America 
'ne~in "confinement., subject to hardships, severe are to be.found s.0Il!-e of the most devout and 
" labor, and thus ,see~iDg to compel hispenite~ce God-feanng OhrlstlBD men and women. 

• 
,,,. 

. -, ". , ' 

THE Thirteenth International Christian En
deavor Oonvention will be in session in Oleve
land, Ohio, before this issue reaches most o'f its 
readers. From the 11th to the 15th, inclusive, 
this remarkable Ohristian and church organi
zation will be in session. It is expect..,d that at 
least 30,000 delegates will be in attendance and 
~mple provisions are made for their accommo
dation. When the delegates -assemble in the 
"Forest Oity" they will find about the most 
complete arrangements for their cCfmfort that 
could be made. The hall, entertainment and 
reception committees have been laying plans 
for a year in anticipation of eclipsing every
thing that has preceded their work. The two 
principal places of meeting are on Willson 
avenue, a broad and beautiful thoroughfare 
running south from Lake Erie. Baengerfest 
Hall s,t8nds on the corner of Scovill and Wil1-
s'on avenues, and a mam'moth tent wiH' be 
pitched on the corner of ,cedar and Willson 
avenues. Each place will easily accommodate 
ten thousand persons. Two large churches 
near by have been secured for overflow meet
ings. Music Hal1, with a seating capacity of 
five thousand, has been secured in 'case a'meet
ing is needed in the business part of' the city. 
Fifteen of the largest churches and the Y.M. 
O. A. Hall have been secured for opening meet~ 
ings on Wednesday evening. 

Two large chorus choir3 and two orchestras 
will lea(i-" the music. Mr. Percy B. Foster, of 
Washington, D.O.; Mr. H. O. Lincoln, of Phil. 
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adelphia, and Mr. J. G. Warren, of Oleveland, ANY on~ who reads this page would have the incapacity. This incapacity of i one generatioD~ 
, will have charge-of these choirs. The music, right to be disappointed did it contain ~o ref.. if conditions are reasonably permanent,is handed 
always one of the most inspiring elements in erenceto the great topic before . the public in down by the 'law of heredity to the next. 
these gatherings, promises to be unusually at-' the West. The labor situation at this writing In one way' or another most oftheincapables 
tractive at the Cleveland Convention. The is of such gravity as to demat;td the deep con-, 'are eliminated by the process of natural selec
Oonvention badge is designed to be a beautiful 'cern of every patriot. We would not dare to tion. But not -all of them. Onr social system 
lit~le souvenir. It is a diamond-shaped book- ignore the topic, yet we dread to touch it. The is bound too' closely for that. Hereditary in
let, containing twelve pages of exqu.isite half- question is one so complicated, touching so ,capacity has thus been in all ages a burden on 
tone views of the" Forest Oity," enclosed in many interests, involving so many problems, those w40 could take care of themselves. With 
beautifully lithographed' c~lluloid covers. A and threatening such disaster if unwisely met, higher civilization and. an increasing recogni
be8ut~f1:11 advance sO!lvenir of the Oonvention,' 'that one who speaks upon it has great need of tion of the value of mutual :help, it is becoming 
u Oliristiall Endeavor'in Oleveland," has been insight and prudence. more and more possible for those to live who 
prepared. It is a book of 107 pages, bound in It is not necessary at this time to detail the do not help. ~he descendants of th~s~ increaSe 
white and gold 6lDbossed covers, giving an in- history of the strike. This, has already been in number with the others-, they are protected 
teresting epitome of the history of the Oleve- done. Nor do we assume to locate the blame by the others.' Thus the future of hereuitary 
land 'Union. It will be the only complete of the present unhappy condition of affaire. weakness is a growing problem in our social 
souvenir that will be issued by the "Oommittee There are, however, certain lessens to be drawn organiza.tion. 
of '94." from the situation which we would earnestly.Of course the conditions of life have never 

Not only the O~~istian Endeavorers of Oleve": present. First. We need a greater respect for yet made the U survival of the fittest" the real 
land are getting ready to welcome the 'army of law in this conntry, 'and better enforcement of survival of the best.' The growth of civiliza
young people, but the citizens and members of it. Men who br€ak the law should be pun- tion approaches this end, but has never reached 
every church, and of no church, are becoming ished, and pppular sentiment should stand be- it. If this were reached, adaptation to the con
actively interested in the great event. A citi- hind laws andofficiale. giving them the strength ditions of life would be a nobler process than it 
zen's committee, composed of some of the lead- which they can never have otherwise. Rules is now. It is not that the conditions of life are 
ing business men, has just issued a letter call- and regulations do not mean much in America. too hard. We would not make them easier if we 
ing upon the entire community to prepare for. The statute books abound with laws which are could. But the growth of humanity demands 
the entrance into their city of Ottrist's army of dead letters, or can be made deaa letters if the that they should be made more just. An easier 
young people. Ol~ve'land will put on its holi- offender against them has sufficient money or world would be one in which idleness, vice, and 
day attire, in giving a welcome; the business "pull." We nee,d not be greatly· surprised to inefficiency fared better than now; a,nd energy, 
houses an¢l residences will .. be gaily decorated find strikers and their sympathizers destroying virtue, and efficiency correspondingly worse. 
with the stars and stripes, -'and with white and' property and us~ng personal violence. They The premium' natural' selection places on the 
gold ,bunting. Flags of special design in white are simply following the American custom of qualities of self-activities and mutual help is 
and gold have been prepared and are being disrega.rding a law when they do not like it. none too great at the best, and should not be 
purchas.ed in large quantities by the hotels, Enforce the law. Enforce it upon all alike. lessened. Nature is over indulgent toward 
business houses and citizens generally. Second. In the case of all se.mi-public cor- idleness, rather than too ,cruel. The degrada-

porations; such as railroads, corporations in tion of life in the tropic comes because in these 
We bid this great gathering God-speed in whose operations thA public is intimately con- regions the stress of the humaIl struggle is dis

every good work, and hope it will become more cerned, there should be either compulsory arb i- tinctly lowered. The real" Oity of the Dread
and more a successful arm of the church in the tration or government ownership. The meth.. ful Night" is not 'noisy, eager, struggling, unj ust 
dissemination of the principles of Christian ods by which either is is to be brought about London; it is in some city of the tropiQs, where 
fellowship; the propagation of the Word and are not easy to determine, but the day is Goming. life and virtue c<J1lntfor nothing because there, 
in faithful Ohristian training. It must come, if we are to have peace. What is no incen.tive ~o live a life worth living, and no 

recourse have railroad employes for grievances adequate penalty for idleness and inefficiency. 
[From L. C. BandolVh.] except that open to all wage earners; viz., to It is easy to frame indictments against modern 

LAST night occurred the final scene in the q uit? But ifth.,ey strike they injure the great society and its organization. We may see it as 
drama at Jackson Park. At supper time some public, upon which they would not willingly weak, tyrannical, depressing, artificial, cruel, or 
small boys found a tiny blaze ip a corner of the inflict harm, and whose good will they would unjust, as we may give attention to its least f8-
Terminal Station Building. They could not be glad 'to keep. Let all such differences be vorable manifestations. Nevertheless ,the social 
stamp it out. In a few minutes the great tin- r?ferred at once~o ~apable and impartial par- organjzation of Europe and America is as good 
der box was aflame. The burning brands flew tIes, and thus JustICe be secured and peace as man has been able to make it. In the evolu .. 
across to the Administration Building, the dia- kept. ' tion of man it has been a long struggle to attain 
dem of the White Oity. Almost before we could Third. Let there be mutual anxiety to un- even what we have. Better conditions will be 
realize it the whole Court of Honor, under the derstand one ~nother a~d to look at questio~s possible through better material in humanity. 
witching spell of whose beauty and grandeur of a common In terest In the broadest and fau- Better relations demand better men. . We look 
the summer-night throngs sat one year ago, was est ~ay .. All the machinery of law alone will -to the growing science of Evol~tion for help in 
wrapped in a sheet of colors more gorgeous neve~ brI~g pe.a~e. Ba~k of all must be the the process ,of improving the relations of men 
than 8JlIT. paiitter can reproduce or writer de- grOWIng dISPOSItIon to do unto others as ye by turning its great forces toward the develop .. 
scribe. At 7 o'clock beacon fires ran'along the would that men should do to you." mentof men who shall be themselves part of the 
summit of the great Manufactures and Liberal improved conditions of the future. It may be in 
Arts Building. In an hour the thirty-acre roof SOURCES OF POLITICAL DEGRADATION. the conditions of life that failure is not due to 
8Isshed to the ground, leaving. not an arch in BY DAVID STARR JORDAN, LL. D., any defect of the individual. Its cause has 
the sky to mark the place. A great crowd was ,President of Leland Stanford University. often arisen in injustice or oppression which 
gathered at the edge of the Grand Basin watch- This world is not on the whole 8 hard world makes the just man and true, the free and the 
ing a massive pillar, surmounted by the Amer- to live in,. if one has the 'knack of adapting him- brave, an outcas~ from society. Such conditions 
ican eagle. It had always borne the appearance self to its conditions. Hosts of animals, plants and such failures occur in the life of to-:day. 
of pure white marble, but now a fie,rce draught and men have acquired this knack, and they But in the average environment those who fail 
of flame drew up through the hollow mockery and their descendants are able to hold their do so for lack of ability to, make themselves 
of lath and veneer. Boys flung rocks at the own in the pressure which is called the straggle . useful to others or for lack of ability to place 
monarch to hasten his f!lll, and when he top.. for existence. In a general way only the de- themselves in harmony with the forces of nature 
pled out toward the Electric Fountain the scendants of such are ·now living at all. with which they are surrounded. In other 
throng accepted it as the end, and turned their But through the ages there have been many words, most of those who fail are doomed to fail 
steps homeward, a fitting finale to an enterprise who could not hold their own. Oonfining this wherever there exists any form of com· 
which has no paranel in history. The White discussion to the human race, there have always petition. The inert, untrained, ignorant or 
Oity springing into being like a dream, compel- been men to whom the ~rt of living was'imp08si- vicious are constitutionally unsuccessful, and 

, ling the admiration of the world for a br~efsea- ble. This has been the C88~ under ordinary con.. from conditions which thesel1.ames themselves 
son, then vanishing in a night. Unique and ditioDs 8s'well 8S under "extraordinary ones. It im,ply. Those who thus fail to do their part in 
beautiful- from beginning ~ end We may not 'must be the case with some under anyconceiv- the struggle of life,must become a burden to be 
look upO~' fts' like again; but the, curtain is . able environment or circumstances of life. carried -by others, or else they perish, the vic-
down. The light. are out. Good bye. Some. ' variatioDs mUlt tend in the direction of ti ms of mUery they can make no etforia fA> avoicL 
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Those who are carried by society 8S burdens evils? To know the evil is to go half way tow- currency; (3) impr8ctica!>le schemes in the ad
DJ8y be roughly cl8ssified 8S p8upe~s 8nd crim- 8rds its cure.- Penal Reform, Oharities Reform, vocacy of the prohibition of the sale and use 
ilials; those whom society voluntarilysllpports Oivil Service Reform, the prohibition of pauper. of intoxicating liquore; (4) attacks on our in
and those supported through society's lack of immigratio~,- education in Social Science-all dustrial progress by the radical changes pro
means of self-protection. Pauperism andha~"tbese look in the _direction of cure. In knowl- pos.ed in our t8rHf lawsj(5) the hostility 6f 18-
bitual criminality 8re respectively passive. and edge lies the surest remedy for most' social and borers, both employed and unemployed, toward 
active states of the same disease. political evils .. Let us see our enemy face to capitalists and wealthy corporations; (6) the 

tn this sense pauperism is not by any means· face and we can strike him. What more can be vigerouB demand that r.eligious questions and· 
the same 'as poverty .. Poverty is the absence done is the work of students of social science to movements shall enter into the discnssions of 
of stored-up economic force. It may arise from determinEl. One thing is certain, in the words political_parties, and be enforced by the civil 
sickness, accident, or from various temporary of Dr. AmosG. 'Warner, that the" function· of power of the government. 
conditionE'. The person now subject to poverty charity is to restore to usefulness those who"are At the public session of the. Iduna Lyceum, 
may have withinhiDJself the cure for it. The temporarily unfit and to allow those unfit from Monday evening, June 25th, the music was. 
IlI!.1!per caunot cure himself, and .all help given heredity to become extinct with as little pain as furnished by a trio composed of Ada J. Moore, 
him but interisiEes his pauperism. , impossible/' Sooner or later the last duty wilLnot Emerald Grove, Helen F. Holmes and Kittie L. 

There are various conditions, sickness, dissipa- be les8 important than the first. Good blood as WatArman, Milton; solo by Charlotte D. Max
tion the weakness of age, evil associations, that well as fre~ schools and free environment is es- SOD, MiltoD; Prof. Chas~ H. Orandall and Benj. 
may plunge the average man from poverty into sep-tisl to the mskiI!g of a ~at"ion. F. Maxson, Milton, making an instrumental 
pauperism. We are none too well equipped for PALO ALTO, California. duet,; and Prof. S. L. Maxson, Milton, and his 
the struggle of life at the best, and the loss of .daughter, Oharlotte D. Mf'XSOD, in' a vecal duet. 

k h I COMMENCEMENT WEEK, MILTON COLLEGE. weapons or armour may ma e any man e p- The Lyceum presented an fxcellent progJamme 
less' for the' time being. But some are born The exercises of this week began with .the as follows: 
helpless. There is in every nation a multitude regular -Field-day games, Thursday, J nne 21st, Pray~~, Pres. Whitford. 
of men and women to whom fitness is impossi- ,and occupied both forenoon and Bfternoon. Oration, "A Coming Day," Cora M. Bates. Washburn. 
ble. In the submerged tenth of every land may' Twenty-seven prizes, furnished by the citizens Recitation," La Cica and the Senator," Bessie E. 
be found the broken and stricken, the ruined of Milton, were awarded to the winners, who Clarke, Milton. 

consisted of'both ladies and gentlemen. Address, " Equations," Lillian D. 'Smith, Elkhorn. 
in body and spirit. But the majority have never Paper, "The College Bell," Grace J. Youngclause, 
been, could never "be, anything else tha~ what In the evening following, the 0 rophilian Janesville. 
they are. Its members are simply incapa.ble; Lyceum beld its public session, with this pro- Oration, "Shadows," Ann Laura Gilbert, Berlin. 

and they are the descendants of others who in gram: On Tuesday evening, June 26th, delightful 
similar conditions have been likewise incapa- Prayer, Rev. Wm. H. Summers, Milton. readings were presented by Jennie A. Dunn, of 
ble. In a world of work where clear vision and Oration, "James G. Blaine," Stephen C. Relyea,Milton. MUton, and Isabel GarghilJ, of the North-West ... 

AddresE', "The Choice of a Definite Object in Life," 
a clear conscience are necessary to life, they Ray E. Inman, E~;q., Janesville. ern University, Evanston, Ill., on these sub-

. find themselves without sense of justice, with- Essay," An Ocean Trip to San Francisco," Arthur jects: "Fra Luigi's BridEl," "A Village Gos-
out capacity of mind, without desire for action. Lee, Portland, Ore. sip," U Scene from Pygma.lion and Ga.latea," 
They ate born to misery, and the aggregate of Recitation," The Bridge-kesper's Story," Guy C. "Madeleine Brabau," and" Fast Friends." A 
misery would be sensibly lessened could they Waufie, Rock Prairie. piano solo was rendered by Willian Jones, Olin-

Oration, "Use Your Privileges," Henry O. Haugen, 
never -h-ave been born. ton,' a tenor solo by E. O. Kimberly, Janesville,' Orford ville. 

The dangers of foreign immigration lie in the Paper, "Tile Standard," George E. Crosley, Milton. a contralto solo and a violin obligato, byMa-
ovedlow to "our shores of hereditary unfitness.· Music was furnished by Frank L. Burdick, mie J. Jones, Olinton, and Prof. Chas. H. Cran-
The~causes that lead to degradation have long Milton Junction, and the string Quartet of the dall. 
been at work, among the poor of Europe. The Oollege, composed of P tof. Oha.rles H. o randall , The Alamni Association held its annual meet
slums of every city in the Old World are full Da.rwin E. Brown, and Berta and Nellie Cran- ing, Wednesday afternoon, June 27th, with 
of the results. Apparently few cases of heredi- .daH, daughters of Prof. A. R. Orandall, Milton. Rev. O. U. Whitford, the 'Vice-President, in 
tary inefficiency exist in America that could not Friday evening, June 22d, was devoted to the the chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. S. R. 
be traced back through similar lineage to the Annual Sermon before the Ohristian Associ a- Wheeler, Boulder, Col. The regular address 
dependent classes in the Old World. It takestion, by Rev. Edward Pence, pastor of the Pres- was presented by Prof. Jonathan D. Bond, St. 
many" generations ·to found a pauper stock. byterian Church_.atJanesville. It was an able Paul, Minn., on "Some of the causes which 
Misfortune, sickness, intemperance, the weak- and brilliant presentation of a truth adapted to brought about the present increased attendance 
ness of old, age often lead to poverty and per- young people. Music by the Oollege Male at Oolleges and Universities." The second ad
sonal misery. "But personal causes do not lead Quartet. dress was by Rev. O. U. Whitford, on "The 
to hereditary pauperism. The essential danger The public session of the Philomathean 80- Duties of the Alumni Growing out of their Re
of unrestricted immigration is not in bringing ciety was held Seventh-day evening, June 23d. lation to the College." Brief speeches were 
in an alien population, strange to our language The music was by the Oollege Male Q Ilarter, made by Jitev. S. R. Wheeler; Rev. L. O. Ran
and our customs. Language and customs count composed of Chas. S. Sayer, Welton, Iowa; Geo. dolph, Ohicago; Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Alfred, N. 
for little if the blood is good. The children O. Sayre, Nortonville, Kiln.; Eli F. Loofboro, Y.; Prof. P. L. Olarke, Highland; Rose PlaID
learn our language even to the forgetting of Welton, Iowa; Fred E. Whitford, Milton, and borg,M. D., Ohicago; Lillian D. "'Smith, and 
their own. Love of country is just as genuine by Prof. Ohas. H. Maxson, Milton. The pro- Belle R. Walker, Milton. A recitation, C4 Echo 
in Norwegian or German dialects a8 it is in En- and the Ferry," by Miss Garghill, was received gramme ,was as follows : 
gUsh or Irish. There is little danger either in with applause. The Association was .favored 

Prayer, Rev. O. U. Whitford. Westerly. R. 1. . 
the violent opinions or iconoclastic theories. Oration, "The Poor Tenants of Our Cities," David C. w:th a piano solo by William J ones, a 
The red flag of Anarchy will not wave where Ring, Big Springs, S. Dak. vocal solo by Prof. Chas. H~ Maxson, and, a 
real oppression does not exist. Recitation," The Prairies," Eli F. Loofboro, Welton, piano duet by Harriet E. Crandall, Milton, and 

But the immigration of poverty, degradation, Iowa. Oharlotte D. Maxson. 
Paper, "The Independent," Channing A. Richardson, Th ffi f th A" . t· f th and, disease make government by the people e 0 cers 0 e s80cla Ion or e n~xt 

more and more difficult. Every family of Jukes M~~:;es/il,,, Present Proplemfl," ·A. Lovelle Burdick, year are, Prof. Edwin Shaw, Milton, President; 
of Ishmaels that e&ters Oastle Garden carries M. D., Coloma Station. Prof. J~ D. Bond, St. Pau), Minn., Vice-Presi-
with it the germs of pauperism and crime. They Oration, "The Aztecs." Lester M. Babcock, Milton. dent; Belle R. Walker, Milton, Secretary and 
bear the leprosY,Land crime of the Old World to Pres. Whitford preached the Baccalaureatf' Treasurer. 
taint the fields of the new. The "assisted im.. Sermon' on Sunday evening, June 24bh, from In the evening following was held t4e Annu
migration" at Jamestown years ago has left its Zech. 8: 16, "Speak ye every man the truth to al Ooncert of the School of Music, under the 
trail of pauperism and, crime from Virginia his neighbor; execute the judgment of truth charge of Prof. J. M. Stillman. It was one of 
across ~~olin8, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri, and peace in your gates." He treated of the the best ever presented at Milton. The follow
even to Oalifornia. Wherever its blight has public 'issues of the day, whic~ are the principal ing is the programme: 
gone there are the same inefficient men, sickly sources of the" general unrest ane! alarm felt, in String Quartet, "Op. 58, No.2," Haydn, Nellie Cran-

f 'h·ld t ed h b k" our cou. n.try. These he considered to be (1) daH,lst Violin,' Berta Crandal1, 2d Violin, Prof. ChaB. women, rouzye] ren, s arv: orses, ar lng H. CrandalJ, Viola, DarwinE. Brown, ViolonceJ!o. 
_cur dogs, carelessneBsl. vindictiveness, and neg- the immigration ·of' vIcious and pauper classes Glee, "The MilIer," ChoruB ClaBS.. _ 0 

loot of decency. from the old, world adulterating our population; Bolero Song, " The Gay Gitana," Harriss, Jessie "itt. 
What ~ be done tn remedy this lOurce of ( 2) attempt.· at the debaaem~nt of ou,r national D avis, Milton. . 
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... 
Piano Solo, "Tarantelle, in Ab. op. 43," Chopin, Hulda 

-E. Johnson,. Rockdale~ 
Barytone SO,ng, "Recognition," Pesch, .James B. Beil-

"·nett,-Milton. . .. 
Violin Duet, "LesProscrits," Van Heddegbrn, Nellie 

and Berta Crandall. 
Italian Waltz Song, "La Stella," Luigi Arditi, Min

nie E. Whitford, Milton. 
Solo with Chorus," Daughter of Error," Bishop, 

Bertha Foss, Milton, and the Chorus Cla88. 

session of the Iduna Lyceum. The principal 
exercises were attended by • audienc~s _varying 
froIIl four hundred to a-thousand p~()p'le:,-

MILTON, Wis., July 2, 1894; 

Piano Duet, "Idunaphiloro Marcia Capriccio," J. M. IS THE SABBATH A MEMORIAL AND A TYPE? 
Stillman, Harriet E. Crandall and Charlotte D. Mnx- . I presume that with the generality of our 
Bon; brethren there will be little hesitancy in anString Quatet, "Polonaise, op.62, No. 1, " Schurbet, 
same as the first exercise. swering this question. I am not aware of any 

Glee, "The Sea Hath Its Pearls," Pinsuti, Chorus who do not hold that the Sabbath is both a 
Class. memorial aDd a type. We seem to be as confi-

Piano Solo, "La Gazelle," Kullak~ Charlotte D. Max- dent of this as Sunday-keepers are that there is 

SO~~ng, with violin obligato, "What Saith the Voice of scriptural authority thafSundayjs the Sabbath. 
Night," Bertha Frost and Prof. Chas. H. Crandall. . Now, it is not only proper to .inquire whether 

Piano Solo, "Fantasia in G. Minor, op.77," Beethoven, this is so, but it is the privilege and duty of all 
M. Allie Button, Milton Junction. to know. whether we are propagating an error 

Italion Waltz Song, "L'Incontro,"Luigi Arditi, Char- by so believing and teaching. I write more as 

o~~!~ ~a~~~n;: Cavatina," Rajf, Prof. Chas. H. Cran- an inquirer than an instructor, and I shall be 
dall. thankful to any of my br~thren who . will give 

Barytone Song, "Oh, Hear the Wild Winds Blow," me light on this subject. But I want plain 
Mattei, Prof. J. M. Stillman. statements, or their equivalent. Far-fetched 

Solo and Chorus, "Infiammatus, from Stabat Mater," inference will not suffice. We are too apt to 
Rossini, Charlotte D. Maxson and the Chorus Class. specul~te in such matters. Weare by no means 
Most of these exercises were followed by encores. free from traditional notions. We have taken 

Oommencement exercises were held on the it for granted, I ween, that the Sabba.th typifies 
Oollege campus, Thursday forenoon, June 28th. heavenly rest without personal investigation of 
On this occasion the music was furnished by the subject. If the Sabbath is a type of- future 
the Horn Qaartet from Milton Junction and rest, and was so intended to teach, there must 
the Imperial Qaartet from Chicago. Rev. L. be some mention of it in the Scriptures. If 
O. Ra.ndolph led in the reading of Scripture the Scriptures are silent on this subject then 
and prayer. The six orations were as follows: the idea is purely traditional. 
" Shall Immigration be Restricted," by Joseph In the first place, the SabQath was institut.ed 
Palmer; Milton; " The Jeweled Ring," by Grace to commemorate a past event. There is nothing 
E. Miller, Milton; Master's Oration, "America in the nature of the institution that looks for
for Real Americans," Perley L. Olarke, High- ward, or in any way indicates futurity. It was 
land; "The Voice Revealed," N anie A. Burdick, designed as a remembrancer of what had taken 
Milton; "Pandora's Bequest," I. Lillian Rood, place-an event without a possible parallel in 
Milton; "An Unpopular View of a. Popular the future. God's work is perfect, and can never 
Problem," Dighton W. Shaw, Milton. These be repeated. He will restore the ravages made 
orations were thuughtful productions and were by sin, but it will be restoration, not creation. 
well spoken. Prayer and benediction by Rev. I am aware that the reader may think that here 
Samuel D. Da.vis, of West Virginia. I am laying myself open to· criticism, but I can 

Pres. Whitford conferred the f~llowing de- see far enough ahead to know that I am tread
grees: Bachelor of Science upon Dighton W. ing on solid ground. We must not jump at con
Shaw; Bachelor of Arts upon N anie A. Burdick clusions, nor imagine that we know the truth 
and I. Lillian Rood; Honorary Bachelor of before we give it the investigation it demands. 
Arts upon. Rev. Wm. H. Summers; Master of The truth is safe; the truth is sufficient, and we 
Science, in course, upon D. Burdette Ooon, of shall lose nothing worth saving by abiding 
Ohicago; and Master of Arts upon James B. in it. 
Borden, Milton Junction, and Perley L. 01arke, In' the second place, if the Sabbath was in
Highland. A diploma was awarded Mabel tended asa type of heavenly rest, it necessarily 
Allie Button, Milton Junction, for graduation fore"told the change that was to take place in 
in the Pianoforte Oourse of the School of Mu- man's condition by some cause, his removal 
sic. It was announced that the Trustees of the from the earth by another cause, etc., etc. But 
Oollege at their last Annual Meeting in Sept., where is all this found ?Not in the nature of 
1893, conferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity the institution; not by any intimation of G?d 
upon Rev. o. U. Whitford,",Westerly, R. I. to man while in Eden, or at any subsequent 

In the afternoon the 01ass Day exercises were period of human history did ever the Almighty 
held on the campus. Reports were made by make even an allusion to it. Oan it be possible 
the President of the Graduating Olass, Dighton then that the Lord who enjoined upon man in 

. W. Shaw; the Secretary, I. Lillian Rood; and such emphatic language 88 the fourth command
the Treasurer, Nanie A. Burdick. Oommuni- ment to remember in keeping the Sabbath the 
cations were presente~ from different classes as· all-important event it was designed to commem
follows: '87, John Barloss, Rock Prairie; '88,· orate, should never so much as even hint to him 
Rev. L. O.-Randolph; '89, A. L. Burdick, M. D.; his duty to the Sabbath in consequence of the 
'90, Lura J. Dow, Palmyra; '91, Rev., Geo. B. things it was desiged to typify? It is difficult 
Shaw; '92, NellyM. Brown, Milton; the Juniors, for me to even entertain such a thought. But 
Grace E. Miller; the Sophmores, Joseph.Palm- if the Scriptures teach that the Sabbath is an· 
,ere . Music was furnished by the Oollege Male emblem of heavenly rest, I shall most joyfully 
Quartet. proclaim it. But I must first see and know that 

. In the evening following, the Senior' Ooncert this is so. " 
was presented by the Imperial Quartet of If any of our brethren, by a fair construction 
Ohicago, a most popular troup. _ of the Scriptnres can give me light on this 

The weather",. very favorable during the subject I shall be very grateful. But remem
whole week, except olie eveniDg at the public ber, my dear brethren, that the Lord nevel' 

• 

", ,-
, 

established aD institution without plainly in
forming his people what it signified .. He did 
not leave them to conjecture. He knew too 
well their liability to misunderstand, and con
sfquently misappropriate the or4inance to 
wrong uses. ' Hence his emphatic and repeated 
injunctions to observe it in every instance. 

. A. MoLEARN. 

THE TONE OF VOICE. 
It is not so much what you say, 

As the manner in which you say it; 
It is not so much the language you use, 

As the tone in which you convey it. 
, . 

"Come here I" I sharply said, 
And the baby cowered and wept; . 

"Come herel" I cooed, and he looked and smiled, 
And straight to my lap he crept. "~-

The words may be mild 6bd fair, 
, And the tones may pierce like a dart; 

The words may be soft 8S the summer air, 
And the tone n;18y break the heart. 

For words but come trom the mind, 
And grow by study and art; 

But the tones leap from the inner self, 
And reveal the state of the heart. 

Whether you know it or not
Whether you mean or care, 

Gentleness, kindness, love and hate, 
Envy and anger are there. 

Then would you quarrels avoid,· 
And in peace and love rejoice, 

Keep anger not only out of your words. 
But keep it out of your voice. 

-Selected. 

THE UNSPOKEN WORD. 

" A word fitly spoken isl~ke apples of gold in 
pictures of silver." To what shall we compare 
the fitly unspoken word? What pictures of 
horror would never have had existence if certain 
words had not been spoken. A great many per
sons are not so endowed that they can rise to 
the noble occasion with nobly fitting utterance, 
who can by self-control and wise judgment re
frain from speaking unfit words. 

"You were the only person in the company," 
said Mrs. Bentley to Mrs. Price,'" who' said 
nothing you could regret. It was very kind in 
Mrs. Ames to defend Mrs. George when her 
case was up, but I guess she wished afterward 
she had left some things she said unspoken." 

Mrs. Price was so much pleased with the 
compliment Mrs. Bently paid her that ahe could 
not keep from telling it to her best friend. 

" I have tried so hard to govern my tongue," 
she said, "and it has so many times got away 
with me, and the first I knew words passed my 
lips that I so regretted afterward to have spok
en. But on this occasion I did preserve a smil-. 
ing, and. what I intended to be an agreeable 
silence. So many times I have come home from 
social gatherings, and been taken to task by my 
conscience for frivolous or unkind or unworthy 
exp.ressions, that l'~e ~lmost resolved not to 
go Into company agaIn. 

"John is dreadfully conceited," said a young 
man of one of his college mates, "but he is very 
smart, and he has been very much spoiled by 
friends. One day he was almost insufferably 
aggressive, and I was on the very edge of ma~
ing a cutting remark to prick the. bubble o~ h~s 
conceit, but thought better of It, and dldn t 
make it. Next day he said, C I hear, Fred, that 
you would like to be s~c~etary for Professor G.,' 
and largely through hIS Influence I secured the 
position." " 

T he unspoken word in this case won for 
" Fred" a place by which he was enabled to 
pay his way through college.. . 

cc Miss B. has been a guest IIi my house a 
week, and in all that time I haven't heard her 
make a single silly remark. She is a very un
common young woman." And yet Miss B. was 
by 'no means very highly endowed with any
thing beyond plain common sense an4 a con-
scientious desire to be right and to do rIght. • 

All the instances above given are negatives. 
Great is the power of positives. Great also is 
the power of negatives. Powerful is the fitly 
unspoken word.-OhriBtian A~vocat6. 

.. 
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WE are homeward bound. Spent a few hours 
with Bro. Ordway. Mrs. Ordway was comfort

=================~ .. able, but no better, gradually failing. ,No.8, 
IT gives us great pleasure to report that Rev. 2: 55 P. M. train, succeeded in getting out of 

Geo. W. Hills, of Attalla, Alabama, is steadily Ohicago in spite of the strikers, with Pollman 
improving. He hopes by the middle of this sleepers, too. This train is a fast-maiJ, and 
month,to be again in the work. His physicia.n, the strikers dare not stop 8. mail train, hence 
however, advises him to begin slowly and be our good luck. We had a great influx of pas
very careful of himself. The tent is ready to be seng~r8 at Marion Junction, who had been'tied 
shipped whenever he wants it, and a singer, 'up, by the strike. The aisles of the car were 
Mr. T.B. Burdick, of Little Genesee, N. Y., to filled, and standing up was the order till we 
join him. arrived at Galion, where a car was put on. The 

weather !~~ cool. If..!ld_fine ,for traveling, but the 

IT was our great privilege to attend the ex- ca~s are, crowded. ". Crops are looking finely 
ercises of Oommencement Week in Milton. It along the way. In Northern Indiana the farm
is not ours to give aD. extended account of them. ers are in the midst of harvesting their winter 
The Baccalaureate Sermon,'on Sdnday evening, wheat, which looks heavy. Farther along they 
by Pres. Whitford, from Zach. 8: 16;' treated of are working their corn and are commencing 
the leading national problems of the day. Ou' their' haying. The streams indicate that they 
Monday evening the Iduma Lyceum presented have 'lately' received 'refreshi.ng show~rs. With 
an excellent programme. The address of the' go~d crops. harvested, and the, settlIng of the 
evening, given by Miss Lillian D. Smith, was :~rlff questIon, there is some hope of better 

fine in though't and well delivered. Tuesday Imes. 
evening Drama.tic Readings, under the auspices 
of the literary societies, given by Miss Jennie THERE are hosts of Micawbers in the world. 
Dunn, daughter of Eld. E, M. Dunn, and Miss It makes no difference whether it is hard times 
Garghill, her teacher, of Evanston, were of a or good times, whether there is plenty of work 
high order and were highly apprecia.ted by a or' no work at all, they propose to wait for 
la.rge audience. On Wednesday afternoon the something to turn up to snit them. They lie 
Alumni Association met in the college chape1.' around waiting and expecting something 
The chief address was given by Prof. J; D. worthy of their taste or ability to come to 
Bond, of St. Paul, Minn., upon" Some of the them. Somehow the world does not appreciate 
Oauses which Lead to the present Increased this class of people, and they have to expect 
Attendance at Oolleges and Universities." long and to wait longer, and because of hope 
Short ,addresses were given by Revs. S. R. long deferred they get sick at heart. How mu~h 
Wheeler, L. O. Randolph, Geo. B. Shaw, O. U. better it would be for them and for all con
Whitford, Prof. P. L. Olarke, Dr. Rosa Palm- cerned to just roll up their sleeves and go to 
borg, and Miss Lillian Smith. work at anything that is honorable and right, 

The Annual Ooncert, under the direction of and prove themselves able to do something 
Prof. J. M. Stillman, on Wednesday evening, well, and worthy of confidence and trust. One 
was much above the average. The instru- must prove himself of some worth to the world 
mental and 'vocal solos, the quartets and duets, before the world will make a place for him. If 
the chorus class, were frequently encored. every ma!:! w~ttld go out into the wide world to 
The Oommencement exercises, on Thursday, find a place or make it, determined to make the 
were held on the college campus. The da.y was world better for his living in it, there would be 
lovely. About 900 people were present. Read- less men on the corners of the streets waiting 
ing of Scripture and pra.yer by Rev. L. O. Ran- for something to turn up, less loafers and 
dolph, of Ohicago. There were six orations, all tramps in the land. The world owes no man a 
excellent. Three by graduates, one master's living. It must be earned. 

MISSIONARY NEWS. 
oration, one by 8 representative of sophomore 
class, and one by representa.tive of j onior cla9s. 
If we had time and space would outline the GENERAL,-The Ladies' Association for, the 
thought of each. After the presentation of support of Z~nana Work and Bible Women in 
diplomas, as follows: Scientific Oourse, Digh- India and Ohina, in connection with the En
ton W. Shaw, Milton; Ancient. Olassical Oourse, glish Baptist Missions-ry Society, last year ex-pended £8,704, and sustained fiftY-dight zena.na. 

tians, 2/250,000; Sikhs, nearly 2,000,000. Miss 
Oomp~ton, of Oalcutta, says that the women," 

of IndIa are deeply religious and intensely 
conservativp. Hundreds of men are held back 
from confessing Ohrist by the influence of 
t~e female members of their families. : The 
hIgher. classes of India are encouraging female 
educatIon. At present only one in eight hun
dred of the women and girls of India ,knows 
how to read. ' 

KOREA _. The' opening of Korea to foreign 
co~me~ce has .very seriouslr interfered witp.-the 
natIve IndustrIes. The unIversal Korean dress 
is whitecotton cloth, and the m8nufacture~lof it 
formerly s~pported .alarge number of people, 
whom the IntroductIon of ,factory-made cloth 
has reduced to poverty.' The ssme is true of 
mak~r~ of every kind of tools and nten&ils. The 
condItIon of the Koreans is one of extreme'pov-' , 
ertv, to which no prospect. of relief has yet ap-, 
pear~d. ~he religion of Korea is pure ances
tral ~or8hlp. Th.e dress of the people is such 
as eXIsted In Ohlnabefore the Manchu con
quest, when all Ohinese were compelled to 
a?opt the pigtail in token of subjection. Mis
SIonary work began in Korea in 1884. The 
Presbyterians now have twenty-two mission
aries and one hundred and twenty-seven church 
members in the country. 

JAPAN,-The Japanese call their national re
ligion, which is usually known to us as Shinto 
"Kami-no.michi," "the wa.y of the gods." Th~ 
three cardinal principles are: (1) To honor the 
gods and love ~hy. country; (2) to clearly un
derstand the prInCIples of heaven and the duty 
of man; (3) to revere the Mikado_ and obey 
the will of the court. The J'apanese woman 
occupies t:\ far higher position than do her sis
ters of other Eastern countries. Nine of the 
sovereigns of Japan have been women, and, as· 
a rule, women are respected alld cared for in 
Japan. 

AFRICA.-According to latest disco-veries, Ka
tanga, in the south-east pa.rt of the Oongo Free 
State, is one of the finest parts of Africa, and a 
promising field for European enterprise. It is 
more than four thousand feet above the sea, 
and has a good climate, a fertile soil, and rich 
copper mines. Ten years ago the Ba.sutos were 
threatened with destruction by the ravages of 
strong drink. The British government prohib
ited Hie importation of alcohQlic liquors, and 
since then the Basutos have been making rapid 
advances in all respects. The Germans have 
succeeded in putting a great check upon the 
slave trade about Lake Tanganyika. The Brit
ish occupa.tion and missionary work in Masho
nala~d, South Oentral Africa, is threatened by 
aD attack from Lobengula, the powerful chief 
of the Matabele. The Ohristian king Khama, 
and his people at Phalapye, have organJzed a 
mission to the people about La.ke Ngami, to be 
supported by themselves. Sixty persons were 
received into the church at Phalapye on one 
day. 

Ida Lillian Rood, Milton; and Nanie A. Bur- workers, one hundred and seventy-six native 
dick, Milton; School of Music, Pianoforte B~ble women and tea~hers, seventy-t~o schools A S?URCE of great.evil among all workers in 
Oourse, M. Allie Button, Milton Junction; and WIth ~wo tho~sand eIght hundred chIldren, and America, where the people know the real mean
the conferring of the following degrees: Bach- gave Instru~tlon t~ more tha:t;t sixteen ~housand ing of leisure, is the wide-spread habit of eating 
1 fAt R W H S ~enan.a pupIls, beSIdes teachIng the BIble only' a hearty meal hurriedly when the body is in a 

e or 0 r s, eVe . . ummers, Milton; ~n thIrteen .hu:ndred .and ~fty homes, and hold- state of exhaustion; too often, alas! the evil is 
Master of Arts, J. B. Borden, Milton Junction, Ing e~angehstlC servICes In one hundred and enhanced by the fact that the food is innutri
and Perley L. Olake, Highland, Wis.; Master fifty VIllages. tious, badly cooked, and clogging in itself. This 
of Science, Rev. D. B. Coon, of Ohicago, th~ WESTERN ASIA.-There are twenty-one Prot- is ,?ne spe~ies of. slow suiCide, causin~ a long 
,exercises were closed with prayer and benedic- estant Medical Missions in Syria, of which four traIn of evIls whlch are usually attributed to 
tion by S. D. Davis, of West Virginia. are in Jerusalem, two in Damascus, two on Mt. overwork. Now, it. were better to go without 

Lebanon, and others in Bathiehem, Nazareth, food than to take It under these conditions. 
The class exercises in the afternoon were full Jaffa (Joppa), and other places. The Syrian Your dog knows better than to eat when. he is 

of wit and humor, and were the best we ever Protestant Oollege at Beirut has a medical de- tired, and if you watch him you will notice that 
heard on that campus. The fitting close of partment, which supplies physicia.ns for aiarge he is always reluctant to be enticed into play 

C 
number of these Ipissions. Dr. Selah Me;rrill, after eating; left to himself he will take a nap 

ommencement week was the Senior Ooncert, United States Oonsul at Jerusalem, has care- or, atleast, drop care for awhile and rest. Hu: 
Thursday evening, given by tha Imperial Q uar- fully investigated the subject and is of the manity might raise its standard of health by 
tet, of Ohicago. This was the second time this' opinion that the number of Jews in Palestine following the example set by the instincts of 
fine quartet came before a·Milton audience. The is increasing very slowly, if at all. He places the brute creatures. -From Sanitarian' Dem. 
chnrch W&8 crowded and we listened to. as /ina the whole. nnmber at forty-two thousand, of orest's Magazine for July. ' . . 
voices ~nd music as it was ever our pleasure to whom tweq.ty~five thou~and a.re in Jerusalem. 
hear. Milton Oollege -can well congratulate INDIA.-At present all, the police, judges.of 
herself on the fine weather given her and the Madras are professed Ohristians. In India re-

ligions stand as follows in the number of 
excellent exercises during her Oommencement adherents: Hindus, 207,000,000; Mohamme
Week of 1894. , dans; 57,000,000; Buddhists, 8,500,000; Ohris-

• 

'TEAOHER-'·· if ho can tell what useful article 
we get from the whale? Johnny? Scholar-' 
Whalebone. 'reacher-Right. Now, what lit
tle boy or girl knows what we get from the 
seal ?Tommy? . Scholar-Sealing wax . 
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WORK. 

SOWING AND REAPING. 
ADELAIDE PROOTOR. 

Sisters: 
Sow with 8 gener,ous hand; 

Pause not for toil or pain; 

( 

\ 

Weary not through th~ heat or summ9r, 
, , Weary not through the long spring rain' 
But wait till the autumn comes ' 

For the sheaves of golden grain, 

Scatter the seed, and fear not 
·A table will be spread; , 
What matter if you are too weary 

, To eat your hard-earned bread. 
Sow, while the earth is broken, 

For the hungry must be fed. 

Sow;-While the seeds are lying 
In the warm earth's bosom deep, 

And your,war~ pears f!loll upon it, 
They wIll stir In theIr quiet sleep' 

And the green blades rise the q uick~r 
Perchance for the tears you weep. 

Then sow;-for the hours are fleeting, 
And the seed must fall to-day. 

And care not what hands shall reap it 
Or if you shall have passed away , 

Befo;re the wavmg corn-tields 
Shall gladden the summer day. 

Sow;-and look onward, upward, 
W'her~ the, starry light appears,

Where, In spIte of the coward's doubting, 
Or your own heart's trembling fears 

You shall reap in joy the harvest ' 
You have sown to 'day in tears, 

FORGIVENESS. 
BY OHARLO'l'TE FISKE BATES, 

As we fo.~(live, forgive us -so we pray. 
, We, arA bIdden to ask God's pardon every d By 
According to the measure of our own-
What If the lips pray whe'n the heart is stoneY 
Christ mighthav8 bidden us beseech ofbeaven: 

_May we forgive, Lord as weare forgiven. 
But no! He 8~t His bounds or pardon thus . 
That l?ve, through nesd, might be more generous. 

, What If we shut our -ears to begging breath 
And turn our _backs o,n._him who trespasseth Y 

, How do we then forglve our debtors, friend? 
~ That daily prayer we ought to comprehend. 

Our measure of forgiveness, small or great 
Will be retur:ned to us or soon or late. ' 

itics was qllite unwomanly; to. hold office in 
town or county would shock even her sisters 
who might be less fastidious' than the men. 
But now it no longer requir~s legislation in 
some states to prove her efficiency to fill the 
most responsible offices which the state can 
give, and ve-:ty soon the older and larger states 
in our great nation will welcome her to their 
positions of trust and of honor. We believe 
then will dawn the glorious day'when long exist
ing wrongs will be righted, when politics will 
be purified, and legislative halls will be reno
vated and cleansed from the pollution of sin 
and selfishness which now sickens and saddens OUR PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.* 
the heart of millionsof our people who are sub- BY MRS. l"LORA L. BURDICK. 

ject to unwise and unj nat rule. Dear Sisters in the churches of the South-
But it is of woman in the litera.ry world I Esstern Association:-I come to you this af

wish more particularly to speak in this paper. ternoon with a message that I wish each one of 
As a writer, editor, or journalist, she is a grand you to ponder well. I wan~ you to feel that I 
succe~s: ,Who can' think of Mrs. 'Browning, am speaking directly to yon, not simply to 
Mrs. SIgourney, Alice and Phebe Cary, and our your good sister at your right, and the other at 
late lamented Louise Alcott, and a hoat'bf oth- your,"left., bll:t ~o you individually. I want you 
ers, without tender emotions stirring within to look down into your own hearts while we 
them, because of their sweet songs or pathetic speak of our personal responsibilities in regard 
'stories which have been read and re-read by ad- to mission work.' 
miring thousands, and whose ennobing inflll- With this, injunction I deliver to you this 
ences have cheered and comforted the sad and message. " The Master is come and calleth 
down-hearted of the present century, and will for thee." Let us take heed that it is- a per
continue to bless many yet unborn. The power sonal call. "To him the porter openeth, and 

WHAT CAN THE AMERICAN WOMAN DO TO EARN of the pen wielded by such minds can never be the sheep hear his voice and he calleth his own 
adeq uately estima.ted. In this sphere in life sheep by name and leadeth them out." We 

A LIVELIHOOD?* 
BY MRS. H. V. BURDICK. 

Not many years ago, doubtless within the 
memory of nearly every sister now present at 
this Association, was the question often asked, 
"What can the American Woman do to Earn 
a Livelihood?" Though very many satisfactory 
answers have beeu given, and proven, still there 
remains a8 yet undeveloped fields of labor open
ing for active, earnest, Christian women, with 
the invitation to come in and possess the land. 
There has alwa.vsbaen acceS8 to the kitchens, 
laundries, cook-rooms, and nurseries of the 
well-to-do and wealthy ones desiring service, 
and for the willing workers, blessed with health 
and strength sufficient to fill such positions, 
there have been welcome, open doors. But 
while all these occupations are, legitimate and 
honorable, there were longing~' desires unsatis
fied, noble ambitions unattained, and high and 
holy aspirations unreached, till the last half of 
the 19th century, when in the progress of hu
man events there are now hundreds,. of avenues 
awaiting the coming woman. Since'the Amer
'ican people have come to believe in co.educa-
tion, and college doors have been thrown open 
to women, and her ability and capability have 
been recognized, great have been her achieve
ments in almost every profession and calling 
in life. It needs no longer to be be proven that 
she ranks equally, intellectually and spiritually, 
with her brothers in the class-room and in re
ligious work. Her'loving and sympathetic nat
ure peculiarly fits her for tender ministrations 
in the sick-room, iu the nursery, and in the 
school, and admits her to hearts and homes 
which are closed doors for men. She has strug
gled long and hard against fearful odds and 
defiant opposition to attain the various posi
tionsshe now occupies in the business world. 

~oman has no superior. In the field of relig- may know his voice, for when he putteth forth 
IOUS work she finds her greatest opportunity for his own sheep he goeth before them and the 
usefulness. It was woman who was first at the sheep follow him, for they'know his voice." 
e!llpty tomb of our risen Saviour, an Cl wept be- N ext, let us note how he calls us. let. By 
c~use she fonnd him not. It was Mary, the the love he has shown us; love must win love. 
sister of Martha and of Lazarus, who poured ":Hereby perceive we the love of God, because 
the precious ointment upon the feet of her lov- he laid down his life for us; and we ought to 
ing Lord, and wiped them with her' flowing lay down our lives for the brethren." 2d. By 
locks, and of whom Christ said, when rebuking the redemption he has wrought for us. "For 
the criticising Judas, H Let her alone, she hath as much as ye kno~ that ye were not redeemed 
done what she could." It was the gift of a with contemptible things BS silver· and gold, 
woman whose two mites outweighed the gener- from your vain conversation received by tradi
ous offerings of the wealthy, who only gave of tion from your fathers, but with the precious 
their abundance. blood of Christ as a lamb without blemish and 

Now, a8 then, it is woman who first heara the without spot." "Ye a.re bought with a price, 
still, small voice of God, calling for workers in therefore glorify God in your body and in your 
his vineyard, and it is she 'who most readily ,spirit which are Gods." 
responds to the command, "Go ye into all the 3d. He calls us by blessings temporal and 
world and preach the gospel to every creature." spiritual conferred upon us. N ever let us for
Of our five mi3sionaries who will soon be in get the contrast -between our live~ in Christian 
Ohina, four are consecrated women, all of whom homes, and the hopeless life of a heathen 
have sacrificed 8S the world connts sacrifice, woman. "I beseech you therefore brethren 
the comforts of the home-land, of kindred and by the mercies of God that ye present you; 
of friends, because of their peculiar fitness for' bodies 8. living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
the work to which God has called them, and God which is your reasonable service." ./' 
because of their love for the Master and will- 4 tho The Master calls us by the needs of the 
i~g obedIence to do his will. As teacher, physi- hour. "But whoso hath this world's goods and 
Clan, and nurse~ especially in foreign lands, she seeth his brother have need and shutteth up 
has great advantage over her brothers, for it is his bowels of compassion from him how dwelleth 
through her instrumentality that the degraded the love of God in him." There are more than 
suffering women of heathen lands caD hope t~ 1,000,000,000 of the human race who have no 
find him who is the Way, the Truth, and knowledge of the true God and 8aviouri About 
the Life. It is, indeed dreadful to think of the 500,000,000 of these are women. W'oman with
millions of created beings whose ignorance and out her Saviour is a synonym for dpgredatioD, 
superstition for which they are not to blame suffering and sorrow. India alone bas 21000-
keeps them beneath' the level of the brutes. '000 wailing widows, and 40,000,000 perse~uted 

Dear sister,S of the Oentral Association, let Zenana prisoners'who can only be reached by 
us thank God with earnest, honest hearts, that their own sex, and we have sent but one woman 
we are permitted to live in the last, decade of to~ every 1,000,000 to point them to the Lamb 
t?e ~9th century, and in an enlightened,",Ohris- 'of (lod. If the present population of the 
tlanlzed la~d, where women can live and labor heathen world could be equally apportioned to 
as .e~ual WIth man, and whose opportunities and our present force of workers each would have 
privIlege~ are not in.fedor to his, and whose over '165,000. There 'are still over 10,000,000 
:¥~~lethf :~:f!1lness tIS. wollrld.-wide; and, m.ost square miles of unoccupied districts in heathen 

, a I IS ours 0 a eVlate the sufferIng I d h .. . h " 
of humanity, ,to ennoble and elev t th _ an s were mISSIonarIes t US far have not 
-pressed an~n'eedy,ones of earth; and ~ay eitoGe 

*Paper read at the Woman's Hour of the Oentral As- as truly saId of each of 'gS, 88,of Mary:of old 

We need not repeat the views of our fath
ers or grandfathers with regard to what woman 
could or could not do. Many of us can well re
member when it was quite an improper thing 
for her to speak in public upon the stage upon 
any theme and in any place; to read or talk pol-

sociation at, Scott, N. Y., June 2, 1891. "She hath done what she could," , 
*Read at the _Woman's Hour in the South-Eastern 
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entered. In heathendom a number equal to minister the same one to another as good stew-· don't mind my poverty one bit, I love Him 
half the combined population of the United ards of the manifold .. grace of God." Sisters, so, and I have, dedicated every penny to him 
States and O,auada die every year. These souls let us ~o thoroughly imbibe the essence of the as I earned it; and do yon suppose I conldtake 
valuedbv Ohrist to the extent of his life, die fQIlowlng stanza that we may be ready for it back ? No, no, take it and \1se it for 1 he 
without knowledge,pf his'power to eave. Every every opportunity: women over the sea who do 'not know him. I 
tick of your watch sounds the deatb:k,~Il of, a "I am only one, but I am one; .. , cannot understand how they can do without 
heathen soul.-· I cannot do everything, but I can dosomethingj. him for he is everything to me." Another 

That I can do I ought to do, 
In the U niteq:' States there is . about one And what I ought to do, by the grace of God I will do." said, "I will pay my V'ow untQ the Lord." 

physician to every 600 persons. In heathen We ca.n and ought to read and keep otir- And out of her poverty she put into the Wo-
lands there is about one physician to 3,000,000 selves informed concerning the condition of man's Forejgn Missionary. treasury fifty. 
persons. Perfect ignorance as to the fact of mission fields. We are_never interested in any dollars, a. brother's dying gift. Do we turn 
disease and of its treatment is' found in all subject until we know about it~. and the more from these pictures with any new resolutions, 
heathen nations. Sickness and disease are 'we know about it the more interested we be- ,oan we not sacrifice, and can we not give? 
thought to be the result of witchcraft, and the come. ThenJetus take and read missionary Let us plan as do the native Christians of 
poor victims charged with witchcraft are literature. Oeylon· for giving. 1st. They give a tithe of 
burned,poisoned and put .to dea.th in. other We can and ought to be members of a mis- their earnings. 2d. The offerings of trees, the 
hideous ways. The' bodies of the sick are often sionary society. I hope every church in this setting apart by each family of a cocoa-nut tree, 
pierced with red hot irons to let the disease Associa.tion has a Woman's Aid or Missionary the produce of which they sacredly dev0te to 
olit; poisonous reptiles are prepared for medi- organization in it. If you have not, you ca.n benevolent purposes. 33. The offering of la
cines. A bronchitis and pneumonia remedy is and ought to have one; 'granting that YOll. have, bor, devoting a certain amoullt of time to work 
cones of sulphur placed over the chest and set then every woman in church relatiooshipin the interest of the charch. 4th. They re
on fire.· The bodies are often cut from head to should be a member. There is no excuse, serve a handflll of rice from every day's meal. 
foot with a sharp instrument or kept so near "where there is a. will there is a way;" time, A sister. in our society furnishes another ex
the fire that they are nearly burned to death distance, hick of means, and all such excuses ample for us, she said to me the other day. 
trying thus to cure the disease. Flesh is cut vanish like dew before the morning sun if our "My husband has' given me a pet lamb and I 
from the living body of a son or daughter and hearts 'are fully consecrated to the work of sav- am keeping it as an offering to the cause of 
prepared by the· doctor for a dying parent,· ing souls. A dear sister, eighty-two years old, missions. It is growing finely." Oan we not 
often crippling the child for life, and of course, living ten miles away, with no hope of ever all have a. choice tree, a handful of rice, a pet 
doing the parent no good. So we might go on being at the meetinga, joined ~ur society at lamb, or something to offer this cause? We 
relating the wretchedness caused by ignorance Lost Oreek this winter. There is strength in can if we will. In conclusion let me repeat the 
in these lands, but we refrain. union. We cando better work within the 80- message," The Master is come and calleth for 
. Continuing the picture note for a moment ciety than without, then let us come forward thee" in the words of the poet: 

how Ohristian nations are adding to the misery and join without the lack of one. " As in the quiet of my room 
of these poor souls. For every missionary who r Having become members, we can and ought I sat in thoughtful mood, 
. t Af' th .. t 70 000 f dUn to my ear there seemed to come IS sent 0 rIca ere IS sen over , to work, sacrifice and give o'r our own goo , The echo 'Of a word. 
gallons of liquor. Says the one ~ho furnishes for the sake of our example to others, and most 

. Li.st'ning intent I caught its sound; 
us with these' statistics: "Ethiopia would of all for the cause we represent. A few r.rhe little word was" Go; 
stretch out her hand unto God, but professedly months ago a lady' in our town was offered 8. Go thou to earth's remotest bound 

Where'er are sin and woe. 
Oh~istian· nations are preventing it by sending prize of a gold watch by a publishing house if 
in.to the Dark Oontinent over 8,000,000 gallons she wo·uld sell $100 worth of their books. The "Go, preach My gospel in aU lands; Let every creature hear 
of rum annually. More des~ruction is caused other day she wore the watch to church, and a That I have come to break the bands 

. . 1 d th .. . dOd h Of sin, and guilt, and fear. by liquor In a SIng e ay an mISSIonarIes can neighbor said to her, "Why, 1 you get t e 
repair in years~" The same is true of opium watch?" " Of course," was her feply, " didn't "O'er land and sea the tidings spread, 

Ring out the joyful sound: 
in Ohina. you expect I would if I set ont to? " This Sight for the blind, life from the dead, 

Let us look intently at this partially and lady has four in the family to care for, but she Wherever man is found." 

dimly outlined picture, and then ask ourselves: sold the required number of books aud won the "I cannot go," my heart replied. 
, "Then send," the answer came; 

Are we doing all we can to send the light to prize. " Send those who love the One who died, 
these benighted souls? Are we entering all Dear sisters, we need just snch determination And send them in His nam'S. 

the open doors, and praying that another and push as this lady had to aid us in our so- "Send to the North, and keep not back 

b d h h I d t . h d From Southern climes my word; 
door may e opene t at we may e p es roy ciety work. Let us but furnlS means to sen From East to .West the knowledge take 
the demon, intemperance? the gospel to heathen lands and we shall have Of Christ the risen Lord. 

5th. God calls us by the opportunities of- souls, precious sonls, for our prize. So far as "Send of thy means; the gold is mine. 
. fi b h· 'bl 1 t I . t tt· d th t" d Then give me from thy store; fered. "What doth it pro t my ret ren POSSI e e us p an 0 a en e mee lngs. an I gave for thee My life, that thine 

, though a man say he hath faith and have· no have our voice in whatever work is being pur:- Sa~led might be evermore. 

works." OaD. faith save him? If a brother or sued. Let us a.ll take such an interest in the "So give and send till all mankind 
sister be naked and destitute of daily food, and work that no one will feel that she has done Their glad allegiance bring . 1 d W To Him who, in their hearts enshrined, 
one of you say unto them depart in peace, be her share until all is comp ete . e must Is crowned both Lord and King." 

ye warmed and filled, notwithstanding ye feel our responsibility in this matter if we And may I help to send the news 
give them not those things which are needful would do our whole auty. .' Of go.spellife and lightr-

Th f II ' t t' t' t h th t Tb.en let me ne'er that help refuse to the body. What doth it profit? Here are e 0 OWIng s a IS IC8 seem 0 s ow I a 'ro those in Nature's night. 
these teeming millions living' and dying in we have yet to learn the true spirit of sacrifice. 

. 900000000 But freely, gladly, let me give 
ignorance, sin and suffering, and God says The United States spend annually $ , , Or do whate'er I can 

Plainly to us teach them the way, the truth· on liquor, $600,000,000 on tobacco, $400,000,000 rro spread the knowledge of God's gift 
Of love and peace to men. 

and the life. Let us pray for open eyes to see on popular amusements, $25,000,000 on kid 
ou~ opportunities. Says a noted speaker: gloves, $20,000,000 to. adorn the he. address of 
" Would that the women of our chul'ch could 'their women, and still $5;500,000 IS all they 
see the open doors in every land Bnd. send out can .~uster for home· and foreign missions. 
the needful force to enter them I It is absolute- Oan it be possible that we help swell these 
ly distressing to see so many fields waiting for amounts to' satisfy our appetites, tastes and 
reapers and so few ready for reaping them. pride? Did Ohris~ ~et us any such exa~ple? 
Are there no consecrated young women ready to Here . are some. pICtures o~ true sacrlfi?e. 
respond to the call of the Master 1- If the workers Three silver dollars, th~ prICe of self-denIal 
are ready is there a lack of money to send them and hard toil, were the gIft of a poor woman 
out? Whatever the difficulty it must be re- for missionary work. The pastor said, "She can 
moved and our women must go forward to the illy afford it." A sister to whom she handed 
salvati~n of these their wtetched and perishing her offering remonstrated saying, ~', Perhaps· 
sisters.'" We cannot answer this personal call you had better keep part of it for your own 

J' by putting the· :fesponsibility' upon a~other. needs." With tear-filled eyes and a voice 
cc As every man hath recei~ed't1i'egifteven so choked with ·emotion, she replied, "Why, I 

~ ~ 

O~E of the most beautiful and interesting 
scenes described in the Old Testament is that 
of the children of Israel presenting their offer
ings to the Lord for his tabernacle. Everyone 
whose heart stirred him up,_ and whose spirit 
made him williI;lg brought·the Lord's offerings, 
and so generons was the giving that the wise 
men came to MoseBsaying, "The people bring 
m rich more than enough for the service of the 
work which the Lord commanded to make," ane:l 
Moses caused it to be proclaimed throughout 
the camp so that the people might be restrained 
from giving. The willingJlese with which they 
gave is particularly emphasized. They exulted 
in the privilege of giving, and. rejoiced to have 
part 'in this work for the Lord. T·here is also 
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8nother beautiful word-picture given lts in 
Ohronicles of the offerings which were brought 
for the Lord's house. The gifts amounted to a 
large sum, and were entirely sufficient for the 
great work which the people had ,undertaken. 
" Then tg,e people rej oiced for that they offered 
willingly, because with perfect heart they of
feredwillingly,to the Lord." Oannot we come 
up in the same joyful manner and bring ~ur 
gifts to the, Lord's' work? If all were to giye 
8ccording to· God's financial plan there would 
be more· than enough.-Woman's Missionary 
Record. 

TO O~IVER SMITH. convey, I wish to indicate some things which 
My Dear Un.cle:-Please pardon me for in- he manifestly could not have taught. 

truding upon YQur valuable time this beauti- , The.mess8ge says, 1 "If any man worship the 
ful mor-ning:--But I do so want your advice beast and his image, and ,receiveth a mark on 
upon a subject that lays close to my heart.' his forehead, or upon his 'hand, he also sh811~
Have long since learned to prize your counsels' drink of the wine of the' wrath of God, which is 
and 8dvice very highly. My f8ther q,ied eight prepared unmixed in the cup of hili ange!,"etc. 
ye8rs ago (8S you very well know) leaving The "be8st" here spoken of is understoQd to 
mother with three,small children to support, of be the papacy, but that . which 'gives honor to 
which I was the eldest. You' also' know' that the papal beast and makes it a special source of 
we were never blessed with very much of this danger is the" two horned be8st" described. in 
worlds goods? Father being both honest and Rev. 13 : 11-17. It is held th8t while the first 
industrious often lost money by placing to much beast signifies Rome, either-pagan or p8p81, the 
confidence in other people who would often 18tterrepresents the United St8tes of America.. 
take 8dvantage of him. So you can very clearly It is held that our national government is to 
see mothe~ was left with little to help herself become a religious despotism an~ a great perse
with. And, I being the oldest, it fell on me to cuting power, putting to death the true saints 
toil early and late in order that we might 'have who" keep the commandments of God and the 
some of the necessaries of life. Notwithstand- faith of Jesu~Ohrist." This, it is held, is to be 
ing our extreme poverty we have, with great accomplished by a union.of Church aod State, 
difficulty, secured a common school education; which will, in' effect, put all power into--the 
and since Reuben and Maud ·are old enough to hands olthe Roman hierarchy, and wllLcompel 
help lift the burden that haa rested so heavily all to submit to its dominion except the 144,000 
upon us, it becomes me to choose for myself a that are saved by divine grace. They also hold 
profession. Therefore I would ask you, dear that the keeping of the first day of the week is 
uncle, to interest yourself (if it is not asking too the mark of the beast, and will identify all who 
much of you) in my case, and advise me what are not the true people of God. It is further 
profession to prepare myself for. Would say held that the N ationa.l Reform Association is 
to begin with i~ would be impossible for me to the special means by which the national author
think for one moment of sett.ling down upon a ity is to be . transferred· from the people to the 
lega.l profession, while I could earnestly plead Roman Oatholic Church, and is to-day the im
for the right I could never labor and try to mediate source of danger to our religious liber
make wrong appear to be right. And since we ties. 

THOSE were impressive words uttered by Mr. 
Albert Spicer,- M. P., in his recent addressa8 
Chairman of the English Congregationa.l Union, 
when, addressing tp.e pastors and as a, layman, 
he pressed . upon' pastors their obligation to 
emphaajze the call to missionary effort. " We 
look to you, as Christ's ambassadors, to let us 
constantly hear his call to go into all the world 
and preach the gospel' to every-creature .. Your 
own teaching and influence will very largely 
decide the part that your church will take· in 

.. this great enterprise.- If they are to have an 
intelligent appreciation of the obligations rest
ing upon the Christian church to fulfill the 
trust which our Master has laid upon us, if they 
are to know something of the work that is be
ing done already in our own land, in Europe, in 
our own colonies, and in the great. heathen 
world, and of the work that still rema.ins to be 
done, it will be because you yourselves have 
heard the Master's command, and because you 
study the great subject of missions systematic
ally and sympathetically, and do not relegate 
that part of your churches' education to the 
annual visit of a missionary deputation or to 
other visitors. In the measure in which we 
obey our L')rd'slaat command we shall strength
en our own faith and widen our horizon as to 
the glorit)us possibilities that still await the 
faithful service of his children."-]Iissionary 
Herald. 

"GOD'S man, in . God's place, doing God's 
work, in God's way, and for God's glory." Such 
is the defiuition given in Miss Geraldine Guin
nesd's " Story of the China Inland Mission" of 
the workers needed in the mission fields of to
day. Well is thia said to be "the supreme 
necessity." Only realize that high ideal, or 
fulfill those five conditions, 'and every' child of 
God would be a hero and a host. 

"CHINESE" GORDON'S FAITH. 

But one other thing Gordon believed, and 
that was God's Book. There was no process of 
Bible surgery by which certain parts were this 
and others were that; it was all " the Word 'of 
the Lord." This was the guide of his life, his 
way and his truth. It would be impossible to 
choose from his letters one single passage that 
would show more than another his confi
dence in the one Book that he al W9.ys carried; 
but tha.t he had supreme confidence in it is seen 
from the following: 

Queen Victoria expressed a desire to see the 
Bible which was used by this" dear, noble, he
roic" man, as she called him, in her letter, aud 
the Bible was presented to the queen as a gift 
by General Gordon's sister. The queen then 
writes:. "I shall have a case made for it with 
an inscriptiC'n, and place it in the library here 
(Windsor Castle) with your letter, and the 
touching extract from his last to you. I have 
ordered, as you know, a marbUt bust of your 
dear brother, to be placed in the corridor here, 
where so many busts and pictures of our gr~at
est generals and stl:\tesmen are." 

The Bible is nowoplaced in the south corridor 
of the private apartments, enclosed in·an enam
Ie and crys~al c8se,where it lies open upon a 
white satin cushion, and" the touching extract," 
"Like La'wrence, I have tried to do my duty," 
carved beneath.-Rev. E. A. Noble, in Epworth 

. Herald. 

. IT is 88serted that in Wisconsin seventy
seven of the post offices are kept in saloons. 

JERUSALEM h8s 135 placeswbere liquor is 
sold, the license fees going to Oonstantinople. , 

have one physicia.n in the Smith fa.mily, would To each of these propositions I am constrained 
rather not choose that profession. Then again to dissent. 
I never J;eally thought I had a call to the minis- 1st. Because there is nothing in the con
try. You know, dear uncle, I greatly reverence stitution or history of the United States gov
the Bible and the cause of Christ, and if I could ernment answering to the descripton of "the 
ouly see my way clear, I would-. well I would two-horned beast." Two horns would indicate 
very highly appreciate your judgment and your a dual executive, which this nation has n,.ot. It 
advice on the subject. if said that" he spake as a dragon." There is 

Please write me, de8r uncle, at your earliest nothing in the official language of our govern
convenience,68 I must enter college very soon mant, tp distinguish it from others, or make its 
or give it up forever. And I have often speech" like a dr8gon." Again, "He exerciseth 
heard you say everybody should have an object all the authority of the first beast in hift sight." 
in view before entering college. If by " the first beast" is meant either Papal or 

Your N ephewJ Pagan Rome, then this is not true of our na-
H. W. SMITH. tion. It has never sought for universal domin

SOME GROUNDLESS ASSUMPTIONS. 
ion, nor has it ever assumed authority over the 
consciences of men. "He ma.keth them that 

BY REV. H. H. HINMAN. dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose 
The book of Revelation is mainly a book of death-stroke was healed." There never has 

mysteries. Doubtless it contains much practi- been any purpose or desire on the part of the 
cal instruction, for we are told that "blessed is United States government to compel its cit
he that readeth and they that hear the words izens to adopt. the Roman Oatholic or any 
of the prophecy and keep the things that are other form of religion, nor with our pres
written therein." Rev. 1 : 3. Nevertheless, there ent' Constitution and present state of public 
is much not yet made pl8in, and that we shall sentiment is such a thing possible. . Con
be able to understand in. the future as we look . fessedly corrupt and wicked as are our political 
back on its fulfilment. . Surely it is uns8fe to leaders, and perilous as are the times in which 
predicate a system of doctrine on scriptures we live, there is absolutely nothing in the pres
about which there is no consensus of interpre- ent outlook to indicate such a change. 
tation. Again, "He doeth great signs so that he mak-

Our Seventh-day Advent brethren are en- eth fire to come down out of heaven on the 
titled to great credit for their unfaltering zeal earth, in the sight of men." Nothing correspq.nd
and their ·faithfulness to their convictions. ing to this has ever taken place in the history 
Agreeing as I do in most of their doctrines, es- of our nation. Together with the rest of the 
pecial1y in reference to the premillennial advent civilized world we have made some remarkable 
of Christ and the keeping holy the seventh day inventions, but they were not the acts of the 
as the Sabbath, I all the more regret that they government, neither w:ere they supernatural. 
should assume some things 8S true which re- "Again," He deceiveth them that dwell on the 
main to be proved, and which, in some respects, earth, by reason of the signs which it was given 
have an unhappy and misle8ding tendency. him to do in the sight, of the beast~ saying to , 
Their special mission, it would seem, is to pro- them that they should make an image to the 
claim ,the message of the thir4':-~ngel, 8S re- beast, who hath the stroke of. a sword and 
corded in Rev. 14 : '3-17. From their inter- lived." In what way, I ask,has our ,national gov
pretation of this and relative pass8ges, I C8nnot ernment ever attempted to deceive the people by 
but dissent, and while I do not undertake to ex- real or pretended signa? "The image 'of the 
plain just what the sacred writer intended to.b~ast," according to this theory, must meaD 8 
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Dational church. When and where have we, 8S 
a. people, ever contemplated' such anorgauiza-
tion? .. 

Again, "And it was given, unto him to give 
breath, to it, even to the image of the beast, that 

.sage of. the third angel," one thing is quite 
. plain, the message of the second angei, a8 given 
in Rev. 14: 6, 7, ought specially to concern us.

OBERLIN, 0., June 18, 1894. 

. the image of the beast should both speak and 
cause as many 8S . should not worship the 
image of the beast shoul,d be killed." If" the 
be8st," means the Papal Church, then it is pOB-.· 
sible to imagine that" the image of the beast" 

.. THE NEARNESS IN HEAVEN. 
They whose hearts are whole' and stro~g, 

Loving holiness, 
Li ving clean from soil of wr6ng, 

Wearing truth's white dress
They unto rio far-off height 

Wearily need to climb; 
Heaven to them is close in sight, 

Fr.om these dull shores of time. 

various. ways that will easily occur, has not 
. wealth often been obtained by wrong doing, by 
dishonora.ble dealings, and courses of conduct, 
and then to quiet the conscience, and make a 
show of magnanimity, large .donations made to 
some already rich a.nd popular institution, or 
to some benevolent cause, when the giver has 
no use for his means, but to gratify some idea 
of pride or ambition? '. . , 

These institutions endow'ed and benevolent 
objects thus' contributed to may prove a great 
blessing. But the end does not sanctify the 
means. God, the giver of all blessings, is under might refer to Bome of the State churches of 

Europe; for they have power to speak and have 
often been oppressive, but surely nothing of this 
kind is true of our history as a nation, and the 
tendency of public sentiment is all in the op
posite direction. Again," And he causeth all, 

'. small and great, rich and poor, and the free and 
bond, that there be given them a mark in their 
right hand or upon their forehead, that ~o man 
should be able to buy or sell save he that ·hath 

- the mark of the beast or the number of his 
names." 

This "mark of the_ beast," it is assumed, 
is the keeping of the first day of the week, 
but nQtoriously the men who are engaged 
in Bome of the largest commercial transactions, 
the railroad officials and operatives, and the 
conductors of the public press, pay little or no 
attention to Sunday-keeping. In spite of Sun
day laws, the observance of the first day of the 
week as the Sabbath has steadily declined dur
ing the last hundred years. The change in the 
last twenty years has been marked. 

In 1876 our Oentennial Exhibition was, In 
deference to public sentiment, closed on the 
First-days of the week. In 1893 our World's 
Fair, by decree of public opinion, was kept 
open. What reason is there to believe that 
this drift of opinion in opposition to Sunday 
laws is to be nursed? A' few examples of relig:. 
ious bigotry and a few cases of persecution 
have taken place in the last few years, but our 
national' government had nothing to do with 
them and they were heartily condemned by the 
prevalent public sentiment. A few relics of 
the old idea, that State must prescribe the way 
in which men shall keep the fourth command
ment, still stand on the statute books of some 
of our States, but they are rapidly declining in 
efficiency and ~nfluence. 

The last and-perhaps the most absurd of the 
assumptions of these Advent brethren is that 
the National Reform Association is playing in
to the hands of the papacy 8~d __ js the special 
instr;nment by which we are to be delivered into 
its power. Dissenting as I do from some of the 
positions of the National Reform Association, 
and agreeing most heartily with those who op
pose all efforts to compel the observance of the 
first table of the.law, there are one or two facts 
that we do well to consider: 

1st. That no class of American citizens are 
more thoroughly honest,earnest and patriotic 
than those who constitute the National Reform 
Association. N one more heartily abhor' th~ 
papacy, or more persistently repudiate all union 
of Church, and State. r2 

2d. That for more than thirty yrars they have 
fought a losing battle, with steadily declining 
influences both in public opinion and in national 
Jegislation. Its leading promoters, the R. P. 
Ohurch, repudiate the. use of the ballot and 
stand aloof from political parties. . 

3d. Tha\ as a protest against secularism, or 
. the atheistic doctrine that U might makes right," 
this Association has· a mission, and but for its 
assumptioD that" Sunday . is the Sabbath," 
would give no occ8sion for 'opposition. 

Whatever m'ay be the meaning of the "mes-

Only the anointed eye 
Sees in common things-

Gleams dropped daily from the sky ; 
. Heavenly blossomings.· . 

To the hearts where light has birth 
Nothing can be drear; 

Budding through the bloom of earth, 
Heaven is always near. 

-.Lucy Larcom. 

TRAVELERS OF THE SKy •. 

I heard last summer a true story. which 
seemed to me worthy the ear of St. Nicholas. 
It was narrated by a clergyman to a group of' 
young folks on a hotel piazza. I shall not tell 
his· Dame because I know the story better than 
the historian. 

Several years ago this gentleman was living 
in the German capital with his family. There 
were many new sights and sounds to interest 
the American family, but nothing more fasci
nating than the colony of white storks which 
settled on the adjacent housetops and made a 
bird village of the nestled chimney-stacks. 

The birds had such an air of proprietorship 
and general cosiness, that so-me member of the 
family insisted that tha.t particular part of the 
city was the regular snmmer home of these 
tourists, who returned to their old quarters each. 
season, in human fashioD. This idea was not 
accepted as fact, and there were many specula.'
tions as to some pOSSIble means of testing the 
theory. Not being up in the stork language, no 
one could' ask questions and get answers, neither 
could any mortal remember the fine points of 
stork physiognomy from year to year. 

A plan was finally decided upon, and one 
particularly: aristocratic monarch-of-all-I-survey 
looking bira was enticed by a good dinner into 
the garden. There a silver . ring was placed 
about his leg, on which was engraved "Berlin,' 

no such constraint or' necessity. --- . 
He requires first, and above all,obedience to 

the 'moral law. There is altogether too much 
palliating or excusing wrong doing in these 
days because, forsooth, some of the income is 
given for. church purposes or some popular 
public object. . 

Distilleries, breweries, saloons, ba.d houses, 
are run, and the proprietors commended because 
they contribute largely to worthy ohj ects of 
charity-OhristianSecretary. 

DISEASE AND CIGARS. 
Attention has been directe'd from various 

quarters to the possibilit.y of transmitting dis-' 
ease through cigars, which receive a good deal 
of manipulation in the process of manufacture. 
It is not uncommon for the unfinished product. 
to be taken into the mouth and small portions 
bitten off, while the saliva is often used, applied 
either directly by the tongue or lips, or by a 
finger. It can be readily understood that tuber
cnlosis might be transmitted in this way. In
vestigation undertaken by a Roman physician 
tends to show that this channel of transmitting 
tuberculosis is restricted by certain limita.tions. 
Thus, cigars made in the usual manner, but 
moistened with saliva' known to contain tuber
cle-bacilli, were by inoculation experiments 
found to have lost their infectiveness ten days 
after having been dried and packed in the ordi
nary way. While the risk of infection thus 
appears to be minimized, it is none the less a 
real one, and measures restraining the use of. 
the saliva should be rigidly enforced. Further, 
in the selection of cigarmakers we should con
sider justifiable a preference for those free from 
all infectious disesse.-Medical News. 

SELECTIONS. 
1888." He then flew back to his favorite chim- Pride is a hard master. 
ney, and ere long he joined the passing flocks Love's investments are always drawing divi-
that were constantly Jeaving for the South. dends.· . 
Many a thought-foll,?wed the feathered fugitive Surprises, like misfortunes, seldom come 
during the long winter, and at the first sign of alone. 
spring eager eyes watched for the return of the 
travelers. After many days, a distant line of Oonsciousness of a mIssion is a great brace in 
storks, far up in the blue, came into view. Over a stormy day. 
the clergyman's house several. detached them- N ever fear to bring the sublimest comfort to 
selves from the sky caravan and hovered around the smallest trouble~ 
the dwelling. A temptin~ f~ast was prepa!-"ed, The way of the transgressor never was an 
and presently ~he weary pIlgrIm flew down Into easy one and never will be. 
the yar~. ;F.rIendly eyes watched ~very move- He that is careful not to do any nIore than 
m~nt WIth JOYous welcome. ImagIne the sur- his bare duty is doing less than his duty. 
prIse when one of the flock was seen to have . '. 
two silver rings apon its legs! Those who deSIre proof. that the gospel IS 

B h Id' th ld · b k . d from God need only to note Its effects. eo. e 0 rIng was ac· agaIn, an . .. f. 
accompanying it another, which read: "India. Is your relIgIOUS alth real enough and deep 
sends greeting to Berlin."-HrrayFenn in the' enough to be of real cheer and help to you? 
St. Nicholas. 'Fashion is only the attempt to, realize art in 

OBEDIENCE BETTER THAN SACRIFICE. 
. The reports and the observations of travelers 

in heathen lands painfully remind us how much 
more ready mankind . generally appear to be to 
make sacrifice to appease the wrath of their 
gods and to quiet consciousness of wrong doing 
than by obedience to a sense of duty to avoid the 
occasion. that ca.lled for the sacrifice. . 

But we need not go among the heathen to 
find an a.pplication of the precept, to obey is 
better than sacrifice. Are there not many in 
nominally Ohristian lands who erect temples 
for the worship of God, endow institutions of 
education, and contribute for benevolent pur
poses, who still serve their own gods of ambi-'" 
tion, honor, lust or pride? .. Are not some richly 
endowed institutions established with the funds 
gained by questionabie kinds of business? In 

living forms and social intercourse.-Bolmes. 
The public good requires devotion and up

rightness on the part of professing Ohristians. 
The righteous are expected to magnify the 

grace of God by a clear testimony and a pure, 
consistent life. 

We want not time to serve God, but zeal; we 
have not too much business, but too little grace. 
-Bamilton. 

To be the .child of God is to be the child of 
destiny, for God is Destiny-the power that 
governs the future. 

. If you want to be filled with the Holy Ghost, 
obey; if you want to keep filled, go right on 
obeying.-· D. L. Moody. 

Seven Walks of Ephesians: Obedience, 
worthy of vocation, in love, circumspectly, good 
works, . not as other Gentiles, a8 children of 
light. 
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'P,EOPL£'? WORK. 
------------~ .~-,-------.. -~-----.. --,-----.-------- .. -----.-~-.---- .. _ ..... 

As FAR as posilibleour young people should 
attend the coming General Conference. 

MANY of our churches are·sa.dly wa.nting in 
the spirit of "denomina.tiona.lism;" that is, in 
a knowledge and in ~erest in· denominational 
work. ' 

NOTHING is more powerftll in arousing this 
spirit than the attendance at our Associations 
811 i General Conference, for we here see· men 
from-all parts of the country, and special ses
sions of th.e meetinga are dev.Jtej'to each of 
the various lines of work. 

Now, by "dellomiu!.\tionalisrD" we do not 
mean narrowness, for our denomination is 
broad; broad geographically, broad in its prin
ciples, broad in its teachings. "It is not exclu
si ve. It does not shut itself up away from the 
reat of the wo:tld. The spirit of denomination
alislll will help to build a. church at Boulder, to 
send a preacher to l\l~bame., a physician to 

. Ohina, and the Evang;~l and Outlook to every 
pastor in America. The spirit of denomina
tionalism will pay thoexpeusea of your pastor 
to Association and Oonference, will pay your 
own expenses there, will pa.y for the RECODRER 

and other publications, and will fully repay you 
for all trouble and expense thus made. 

taught history and geography of the Old Testa- thus. obtained, will determille the action in this 
ment. , This is aU very good, the object being matter. 

/ . ' . ' 

to create an interest in and a love for the book. We~do not wish this new responsibility to in-
Why not arouse a denominational interest in terfere with our evangelical work. If you have 
the same way ?How many of us know the dif- not contributed for this during the cur:r;~!!t year 
ference between Westerly and First Hopkin- will you not do so at once? We cannot be in
tOll; between Leonardsville and First Brook- active and maintain the work or interest in it. 
field; between Southampton and West Hallock? We must adv-ance or we retreat. WhiGh way 
Who ca.n tell to which Association the church are ydu as a society going? , 
at Berliu, N. Y.,belongs? Who knows who is Shall we continue our evangelical work f9r 
pastor of the Shiloh Cnurch? Who can give the year to come and in addition take this new 
the name of the Oorresponding Secretary of the responsibility, aB8i~ting in the support of Miss 
.Tract Society, or th'e editors of the Peculiar Palmborg to the extent of $300? We have not 
People? Who ca.n locate our three schools, beeE, able this year to assist the small societies 
and give the names-of the. President," ann' '"Bs'''wir'feel'sssured wi'll be done~irr th~ year to. " 
three other teachers in each school? 

Now WE propose that the young people take 
hold of this work and give it a. fair trial. In 
ourSabbath-schoola and Junior Societies let 
five minutes of each weekly session be given to 
a gen~ral exercise on this subj ect. As boys aud 
girls in the common schools we learned the 
na.mes of the States aud ca.pital cities. Was it 
because we intended ever tO'visit and see all 
these,places? Not at all; but because of needed 
national information and interest. N ow such 
an exercise as has been suggested will, without 
doubt, arouee this much-needed denominational 
spirit. 

THIS spirit of which we speak is not the 
spirit of a bigot or a f':f.natic; it is not oppo~ed 

come. 
We hope for reduced rates to the Oonference, 

which if obtained will doubtless be mentioned 
in the RECORDER 

An ea.rly reply will 'be' necessary if we are 
able to voice the sentiments of all our young 
people upon this question at Oonference. 

Yours in C E. 
~. B. SAUNDERS, 

Chairman Y. P. Permanent Com. 
EDA L. CRANDALL, Sec. Y. P. Permanent Gorn. 

--'--'--------------------------~.~-----~-------~--------------

FOLK? 

OUR COUNTRY. 

to the success of ot-her Christian denomina- '" 

rrbe power tha.t broke their prison bar 
And set the dusky millions free, 

And welded in the fiameof war 

SOME of our churches, not always the la..rgest tiona; it is not careless nor neglectful of the 
or the smallest, give quite liberally to' pay the local home church. So then, ae we B&id at first, 
salary of their pastor, to pa.y for a new parscin- Go to Oonference. If no one of your society 
age, to build new sheds for teams, to repair the '-can afford to go thelliet all " chip in" and send 
church building, for wood and light; in other some one~- If you cannot do that then make 
words, for themselves. They give liberally to your pastor your delegate; and if your pa.stor 
their local church, but very little, and that sel- does not go-but of course he will, for the 
dOll and with regret, fora1.1ything else. T'he church will send him and pay his expenses; 
spirit of denominationalism'is broader than this and if the church does not do it at first the 
spirit; is moreuuselfish; it gives for the enter- young people must stir the matter until the 
prises of the whole den'lmination, willingly and church does do it. 

The Union fast to liberty. 

Shall it not deal with other ills
Redress th~ red man's 'triEwance, break 

The Circean cup which shames and kills, 
And labor full requital make? 

Alone to Buch us fitly bear 
Thy civic honors bid them fall? 

And call thy daughters forth to share 
The rights and duties pledged to all? 

With peace that comes of purity; 
And strength to simple justice due, 

80 runs our loyal dream of thee; 
God of our fathers, make it true. 

-John G. Whittier. 

gladly, and not simply because one of our 
agents comes around and begs for it. 

YOUNG people, let us cultivate this denomina
tional spirit. L3t us make every possible effort 
to attend all these genera.l meetings. Let us 
read carefully the reports. If we see in the re
port the name of some minister, or teacher, or 
a.ny man or woman who seems to be holding 
some place of importance, let us findont who 
it is if we do not know already. Last year there 
were offered on this puge prizes for those who 
sent in lists of names of those who had promised 
to read the RECORDER for a year. This cost us 
personally quite a sum of money, so that we are 
not able to offer another prize j llSt now, but we 
wish tha.t some rich man would offer ten dollars 
to the first young perSOD, and one dollar to every 
one who would'learn and be able to repeat the 
name of every church in our denomination, giv
ing its g.eographicallocation, the Association to 
which it belongs, and the name of its present 
pastor, having at the same time the power to 
select the pictures of ~hese pastors from the 
"ministerial group." 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

For this week's letter I wish to use the letter 
of our Board to the several societies. If your 
society has not received, through its Secretary" 
such a letter it has been overlooked or misca.r
ried, so please answer us as if you had received 
the letter persollally. 

THE KIMBERLEY DIAMOND MINES. 

The exhibit in the Mining Building, of dia
mondiferous rock from· Kimberley, South 
Africa, reminded me of a description given me 
by a. gentleman w 10 had just returned from 
there. As little seems to be generally known 
about diamond mining I will give. his story in 
h is own words: 

" The year of my contract in the South Afri-
MILTON, WIS., July 1894. can gold district having. nearly expired, I deter~ 

Dear Christian Endeavorers.-OClr Con- mined to relieve the monotony of a thousand
ference year haa nearly expired. How many of mile journey to the coast by a visit to the dia.
you are preparing to a.ttend the General Oon- mond mines of Kimberley. We started from 
ference at Brookfield, N. Y., commencing Johannesburg, which is three hundred miles 
~UgU8t 15, 1894'? ffom the railroad terminus, with our instru-

If you remember, the time of holding this ments and supplies packed in wagons, each 
gathering was changed to August very largely drawn by twenty'oxen. It was just at the be
on account of the young people, the students ginning of the hot season, a.nd our faces were· 
and teachers. Will not your O.E. Society Bend parched by the hot wind which felt like a blast 
one or more delegates, and all attend who can. from a.n overheated furnace. Many of the oxen 

Among the items of business which are likely died on the way untiJ, at the end of our journey, 
to come before us at that time is whether we we had but six oxen to. a teaID. 
shall become responsible to our Missionary " The finding of the first diamond in Kimber
Board for at least one-half of the salary of Dr. ley w8s'a mere accident. A foreign trader had 
Rose Pa.lmborg, assistant .to, ·D r. Swinney on ,penetrated to thiS wilderness with a s~pply of 

DOES this seem foolish to any of you who the Ohina field. Will your society ta.ke action- beads a~d wire to exchange for skins and ivory. 
may chance _ to read it?· Let us see. In our upon this matter, approve or disapprove of giv- Stopping at the cabin of a Dutch farmer, he 
Sabbath-schools and Junior. Societies the chil- ing this support, and report to the Secretary of noticed on the table a peculiar stone about the 
drenare taught, not only to repeat the books of. the Young People's Board ~t once, with. any size of a hen's egg. Thinking that it might be 
the Bible and the names of the twelve apostles, .. other items of news or suggestions you may valuable, he made an offer of two pounds for it, 
but they are taught to repeat the Dames' of have to make; also· instruct your delegate to which the farmer readily accepted. The trader 
mountains and cities and rivers of Pa.lestine" to Oonference what course you wish pursued. The took the stone to England and had it cut, when 
repeat the names of the sons of Jacob, are wishes of the majority, from the information it proved to be a,diamond of great value. It 
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I attracted much attention and was finally bought 
-1 by a member of the royal family. A syndicate 

of wealthy Englishmen was soon formed to 
work_whe.t proved trO be one of the richest dia
mond mines oftha world. 

ce Mining operations were begun, and loose in 
the soil was' found a plentiful supply of dia
mond8~-~~-=After this was removed a ledge of- red 
roqk was discovered which' contained moredia
monds thaD the earth above. The -red rock was 
blasted out and under this appeared a layer of 
blue rock which contained even a greater num
ber of the precious sfones. The work is now 
goipg on in the blue rock. This is a peculiar 
formation, similar to soapstone, which, though 
very hard when first uncovered, crumbles to a 
powder on exposure to the air. On account of 
the scarcity of lumber in this treeless region it 
becomes necessary to resort to curious methods 
for' m~king a hard floor. From the gigantic 
mounds of the white ants, which infest the 
country, is obtained a finely' pulverized earth. 
This is spread upon the ground/watered and 
rolled, until 8 smooth, hard surface lS made. 
Upon this" veldt " the blue rock is spread for 
about three days, or until it is crumbled by the 
action of the air and sunshine. These levels 
are, many miles, in extent, and through all parts 
of them run moving, endless chains, to which 
qarrows are attached. From here the dust is' 
carried to the, washing hon,se and placed in 
huge machines where the dirt is washed away. 
Expert kaffirs sre then employed in picking out 
the precious pebbles. The eyesight of these 
natives is so acute that they make much more 
profitable workmen than white men; in fact it 
is said that a kaffirwill pick out five diamonds 
to 8 white man's one. 

n A negro is hired at about a shilling a day': 
and his living for 8 certain number of 'moons,' 
and during the time of his contract he is kept a 
close prisoner. The entire mining property is 
enclosed by a barbed wire fence of great height, 
and armed sentries keep all the gates. A strict 
watch is kept, also, on all the workmen to pre
vent them from stealing th~ precious' stones. 
In spite of all efforts to prevent theft, it is esti
mated that thousands of dollars' worth of dia
monds are stolen annually by the negroes who 
go to all lengths to attain their purpose,· even 
to making gaslies in their flesh in which t~ con
ceal the stolen gems.' The laws of the country,· 
too, are very severe. If I had been unac
quainted with them and had attempted to buy 
a stone from a workman or had accepted one as 
a present from him I would have been liable to 
imprisonment for fifteen years, or a fine of five 
thousand dollars. 

" The two mines now owned by the De Beers 
Mining Oompany cover an area of thirty-six 
square miles, and their annual output of dia
monds amounts to one hundred million dollars. 

MARY A. STILLMAN. 

HOW ONE BOY FACED THEWOBLD. 
About twelve years ago a soldier's widow with 

one boy and one girl lived ip Ohicago. The 
boy was less than ten years old; a handsome 
dark-eyed, curly headed young fellow, richly 
endo~ed in heart and mind, and having a true, 
loyal love for his mothe'r. They were very poor 
and the boy felt that he ought to work instead 
of going to public school; but his mother was a 
very intelligent. woman and could not bear to 
have him'do this. He thought 8 great deal 
upon the subject and finally begged a penny 
from 'his sister, who w.as a few years older than 
himself. With this money he bought one copy 
of the daily paper at'wholesale, and Bold it for 
twocenta. He was then careful to pay back 
the penny he borrowed hnake a note of this, 

;--. . 
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boys), and he now- had/one cent of his own; while 'you could a' heard a rat in the hold. All 
with it he bought another paper and sold it for at once the En~lishman went in stays, and gave 
two cents, and so on. He took up his position us a fearful broad-side. The shot crashed and 
in front of the Sherman House, opposite the whistled a16ft, cutting ropes and sails, and send-
Oity Hall; this. was a favorite place with the ing splinters from the spars. ' 
newsboys and they fought the little :fellow "The cap'Ii never winced nor let his voice 
fiercely; but he stood his ground, won standing fall. The quartermaster at the wheel got un
room for himself, and went on selling papers. easy, but he dared not do a thing~ The Britisher 

He became one of the most Bucce-ssful news- was a-loadin'; we could see him. through our 
boys in the city, and at the age of fourteen had ports. But the cap'n kep right on~ ., " 
·laid up money enough, besides helping his· " I tell you I felt queer when I saw the Brit
mother, so that he could afford to take a study isher gittin'ready for the second round. But 
in stenography and typewriting. He began in just then the cap'n says' Amen!' and then re
a class with two hundred others; when he grad- marks kind ,0' quietly,' Now, boys, you'll fire 
uated from the course, only six remained with better for that; let 'em have it. 
him. There i~ something, in this to think " And we did. When the English capn' ca.me 
about. A great many sta.rt in the race, but few over to our side a prisoner, he says to our 
hold on to the end. They are like boys. chss- cap'n. 'Why did it take you so long to fire? I 

ing a butterfly-pretty flowers along the way " 'Prayers! ' says our cap'li. 
attract them, and they hea.r a bird sing some- "The Englishman looked sort of nonplussed, 
where in the woods, or they stop to skip peb- but circumstances wasa.gin' him, and he couldn't 
bles in the river; it is only' the few that go on- 'a'sneered if he'd wanted to' but I guess he 
who catch the butterfly we call success. didn't want to."-Ram's Horn. 

Well, this boy became the best stenographer 
in Ohicago. When he was only eighteen he 
was president of their society. He then went 
to a leading college and took the entire . four 
years' course of preparation in two years, at the 
sa.me time supporting himself and his mother 
by his stenographic work for the professors. 

He kept up his health by regular' out-door ex
ercise. He never tasted tea, coffee, tobacco, nor 
alcoholic drinks. His food was simple, mostly 
fiah, vegetables and fruit. He had a good con
science; there was no meanness about him. 
When he was twenty ye~r.~ of age he became the 
private. secretary of one of the greatest capital
ists in America. Of course he had a large sal
ary. He was clear cut in everything he did; 
there was no slackness in his work.· The gentle
man who employed him used tobacco and drank 
wine, but this young private secretary, with 
quiet dignity, declined both cigars and claret, 
though offered him by his employer in his most 
gracious ma.nner. It is to the credit of the 
great capit'llist that when his secretary told him 
he never used tobacco or liquor, he answered, 
"I honor you for it, young man." 

The name of this remarkable Ohicagoan is 
J arome Raymond. He is now the private sec
retaryof Bishop Thoburn, and is making a trip 
around the world, at the same time he is study
ing for his degree in the university, being per
mitted to substitute French and Sanscrit for 
some other studies that he would have taken if 
he were here. 

He was my stenographer on and off for two 
years, and I think most highly of him. It 
seemed tO'me I could not do a greater service 
than to tell you his simple story. He is a knight 
of the new chivalry, a champion of the White 
Oross, a believer in woman's ballot, a Prohibi
tionist in politics, and an earnest Ohristian in 
faith and practice.-Franc6s E. Willard. 

PRAYER PAYS. 

A marine tells a good story of what prayer 
accomplished in a naval battle between an 
American ship commanded by a Yankee, and a 
British man o'-war: 

"One day we fell in with a Britisher just 
about our size-' she had twenty guns, we eight
een-and stripped for action. We sent down 
our upper yards under jib and tops'ls, and stood 
toward the enemy, who wa'n't slow 'bout mak-
ing for us. ' 

" Silence had been ordered for' and aft." 
"The ship was as still's a church. . The men, 

some of 'em stripped to the waist, stood by the 
gans. The powder boys had just covered the 
deck with sawdust, to catch the blood, you 
know. ,I tell you that'll make a man's heart sink 
if .anything will. The surgeons, too, were ready 

LITTLE BOB STOOD THE TEST. 
The" blue line" street car stopped at the 

corner, and. an anxious looking young woman 
put a smaU'boy inAide. 

" Now, Bob," she ssid, a8 she hurried out to 
the platform again, "don't lose that note I gave 
you. Don't take it out of your pocket at'all." 

" N o'm," said the little man, looking WIstfully 
after his mother 808 the conductor pulled the 
strap, the driver unscrewed his brake, and the 
horses, shaking their bells, trotted off with the 
car. 

"What's your name, bub?" asked a mischiev-
ous-looking young, man sitting beside him. 

" Robert-Oullen D eerns," he answered. 
" Where are you going ? " 
"Tomy grandma's." 
" Let me see that note in your pocket." 
The look of innocent surprise in the round 

face ought to have shamed the baby's tormentor; 
but he only said again," Let me see it." 

"I tan't," said Bobert Oullen Deems. 
"See here, if you don't, I'll Bcare the horses, 

and make them run away." 
The little boy C8St an apprehensive look at 

the belled horses, but shook his head. 
"Here, bub, I'll give you this peach if you 

pull that note half way out of your pocket." 
The boy did not reply, but some of the older 

people looked ang-ry. 
"I say, chum, I'll give you this whole bag of 

peaches if you will just show me the corner of 
your note," said the tempter. 

The child turned away, as if he did not wish 
to hear any more; but the young man opened 
the bag, and held it just where he could see and 
smell the luscious fruit. 

A 10Qk of distress came into the sweet little 
face. I believe Bob was afraid to trust him
self; and, when a man left his seat on the other 
side to get off the car, the little boy slid quickly 
down, left the temptation behind, and climbed 
in to the vacant place. 

A pair of pre ttily gloved hands began almost 
nnconsciously to clap; and then everybody 
clapped and applauded, until it might have 
alarmed Bob if a young lady sitting by h~d not 
slipped her arm around him, and said, with a 
sweet glow on her face- , 

"Tell your mamma that we all congratulate 
her upon having a little man strong enough to 
resist temptation and wise enough to run away 
from it." 

I donbt if that long, hard messfij{e ever 
reached Bob's mother, but no n:atter; the Dote 
got ., to his grandmother withont ever coming 
out of his pocket.-Youth's Oompanion. . 

A LITTLE GENTLEMAN • . in the cock -pit with their savage-Iookin' tools. 
" The old ship forged straight ahead. Nearer "I'm going to be a gentleman when I'm big 

came the enemy, his crew at quarters, port ope~, like papa," said little Joe, one day. . 
andtompions out. . ' "But papa was a gentleman when he was lit-. 

"In the midst of all this suspense, which is tIe like you," said grandma, who was sewing 
worse'n 'fightin', the cap'n steps into the waist, near him. 
and, takin'off his hat, says, 'Let us pray.'" Did he dress up in grandpa's coat and hat 

" We all uncovered· and listened with bowed" and walk with his cane 0.8 I do with -papa's 
heads. ,sometim~s ?" inquired Joe. 

"Nearer' and nearer came the Britisher, but . U No;,'he wore pianofores and a little straw 
no on~ dared, speak. Slowly the' words fell, bonnet," ,said grandma, stitching away., 
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Joe looked at her steadily, as thougn he could 
not understand. 

" Rachel." The ancestress Of . Benjainin, buried near 
Bethlehem. ", .. -' 

"Are you trying to think how he looked~ 
deal" ?" grandma Rsked. "I wasn't' meaning 
that; but I mean that, his little cousin Kittie 
came to play with him, and he went to his box 
and br~ught out the very best toy that he had-, 
A. jumping frog-, and said: 'This is for you, 
Kittie, 'cause you're a little girl." And I think 
that did more to make him a gentleman than, 8 

coat, hat, and cane could have done. "-Ohris
tian Oommonwealth. 

/ 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1894· 
THrRD QUARTER • 

• Tune RO. The Birth of .Tesus ...... , ...............•.•. Luke ;2: 1-16. 
July 7. Presentation in the Temple ................. Luke 2 : 25-38. 
July 14. Vi-it of the Wise Men ....................... Matt. 2: 1-12. 
,Tuly in. Flight into Egypt __ .. _., ___ ................ Matt. 2: 13-23. 

. July 2d. 'rhe Youth of ,Jesus ..... _. _. _ ............... Luke 2 : 40-52. 
Aug. 4. The Baptism of .Jesus........ . ...... ; ..... Mark 1 : 1-11. 
Aug.11. Temptation of Jesus _ .. ' .................... Matt. 4 : F-ll. 
Aug. IH. First Disciples of Jesus ......... ; ............ John 1 : 35-49. 
Aug 23. Fh'st Miracle of Jesus ............ '" ........ JOhll 2 : 1-11. 
sept. 1. Jesus Cleansing the 'l'emplc ................. John 2 : 13-25. 
Sc pt':" 8. .Jesus and Nicodemus ........................ John 3 : 1,...16. 
Sept. 15. Jesns at .Jacob's Well .................... ~ .. John 4: 9-20. 
Sept. :.?~. Daniel's Abstinence....... .. ................ Dan. 1 : 8-20. 
Sept. :.?!J. Review ...................... _ ................. , , .......... . 

LESSON IV.-FLIGH'l' INTO EGYPT. 

For Sabbath-day, July 21, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Matt. 2: 13 23. 

GOLDEN TEX'l'.-The Lord shall presc1've thy going out and th?! 
coming in. P.m. 121: 8. 

GEN1<~RAL STATEMl<~NT.-We more than conjecture that 
it was the intention of Joseph to make Bethlehem his 
future bome on Jesus' account. See verses 21, 22 of 
this lesson. Christ was to come from this place, and 
Joseph must have desired to render this fact evident 
by living there until Jesus should begin his public 
work. His pldns, however, were changed by the over
rulings of providence. Matthew~ only, gives the ac
count of th~ fiight into Egypt. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

JOSEPH" WARNED. 13." They." The wise men" de· 
parted. '.rhey returnen to their country without see
iog Herod. "Angel." Many are the ministrations of 
angels. h Appeareth to Joseph." Not a dream about 
angels, but an angel appeared or presented himself to 
Joseph while he slept. "Flee into Egy·pt." The juris
diction 6f Herod extended only to the Sihon, or" the 
river of Egypt." Here, where once the Israelites suf
fered cruel bondage, there waa safety. It is now a land 
of refuge with many thousands of Jews and synagogues 
for their worship. "Bring thee word." With Buch a 
precious charge Joseph needed instructions from above., 
Under the divine direction there is safety. Commit 
thy ways unto the Lord. "Herod will seek." So cruel 
was Herod that Macrobius reports the Emperor 
A ugustus as saying. "It would be better to be his sow 
than his son." 14." When he arose." From his dream. 
" By night." Prompt obedience. He concealed his de
parture by a sudden flight, probably the same night. 
It is customary in the East to start before daybreak 
when a long journey is contemplated. 15. "U ntil the 
death of Herod." Herod died in the 37th year of his 
reign. He probably died somewhere between two and 
four years after Jesus' birth. "Fulfilled." God's pur
pose carried, out (Hosea 11 : 1), which became proverbial 
expressing any. deliverance -, from danger. A typical 
prophecy, literally referring to Israel, typically fulfilled 
in Jesus. 

t JOSEPH'S RETURN. 19." When Herod was·dead." He 
died at Jericho in unutterable misery· after seventy 
years otvillany. He died. a very short· time after 
Joseph's flight. "An angel appeareth." Heaven is 
not.so far away. God guides by dreams, angels, and 
his providences. 20. "Arise." Those who follow God 
are not sure of remaining comfortably settled in any 
locality. They m'ust always be ready togo or stay. 
"They 'are d ~ad." May have included Herod's agents, 
or his son Aritipater, who was killed by his father. 21. 
" Came into the hand of Israe!." Into JUd91 and prob· 
ably Bethlehem ,or vicinity, intending to abide there. 
23: "Al'chelaus did reign. Herod's son, another cruel 
ruler, but not having his father's talent. "He was 
afraid." Knowing the character of the new ruler. 
This man at one of the Passovers put three thousand 
people to death in the city. "Turned ~side." Took 
another road. "Parts of Galilee." Galilean region un
der the government of Herod Antipas. 23." Nazareth." 
A large villJlge whose 1nhabitants were not Rfl a rule 
cultured, but the humble peasantry, industrious, and 
not having the religious prejudices, of the Judeans. 
" Which was spoken by the prophets." .The meaning is 
difficult of interpretation as the words are not literally 
quoted from any book of the Old Testament. It may 
refer to the leading characteristics of the prophecies in 
regard to him. He say::! prophets, not prophet, 'rhese 
fortell his humble life. "A Nazal'ene." Esteemed of 
low birth, desplsed ·and rejected of men. "Can any 
good thing come out of Nazareth?" Yes, the Saviour 
of the world, Bunyan from jail, Lincoln from a log
cabin . 

A LEADING TiIoUGHT.-God divinely guides and 
cares for all his children. 

ADDED THouGTHs.-Trials often lead to highest suc
cess. God has his ministering spirits, sent forth to 
minister to them who shull be heirs of salvation. v. 13. 
Wicked men without their knowledge are used, to ful
fill the divine purpose. We are safest when we go 
where God directs. v. 14, 15. Herods still exist: The 
saloon, and fashion, and ignorance, and impure pictures 
and literature are the modern Herods murdering thous
ands of innocents- v. 16. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning July 15th.) 

CHRIS·.r'S LOWLINESS OUR EXAMPLE. Isa. 53: 1-12. 

The conceited man and the lowly stand out in relief 
in God's Word; they are as far as the poles' asunder; 
and the result of trial in the two cases is "as different
as death from life." It seems quite natural to us to 
place too high an estima.te upon our worth. We would 
assume humility, but in heart and mind we are lifted 
up. Sin is selfishness; selfishness is preference of self to 
God or man. The prophet sa.ys, "B ehold, his soul is 
lifted up, is not upright in him." This pride takes very 
many shapes, and is so unreasonable. is so displeasing to 
God. Vanity puts out of order the very soul of man, 
and warps religion by the false mood of mind and 
heart. Christ would have us truly humble, and there
fore he sets us the example. As his faith and humility 
kept him alive under trial, and conquered trial, so in 
following Christ in true lowliness we may conquer trilll 
and win heaven. Rowland Hill says that "poverty of 
spirit is the bag into which Christ put/:! the riches of 
his grace." Mason says, "As the first step heavenward 
is humility, so the first step hellward is pride." Thus 
Guthrie was led to say, "We must be emptied of self 
before we can be filled with grace; we~must be stripped 
of our rags before we can be clothed with righteous
ness; ... be buried in grace that we may rise in holy 
glory." And Thomas Adams, "A heart full of pride IS 

but a vessel full of air; this self opinion must be blown 
out of ue before saving kno Nledge be poured into us." 

FIND a verse appropriate .from 1 P~ter 2, Luke 23, 
Gen. 26, Num. 12, 2 Sa~. 16, Isa. 2. 

-QUESTION Box at the Sabbath-school Hour, North-
Western Association: ;, 

-Ought the churc!I to become responsible . for the 
necessary expenses of the school? Answer: Yes, make 
an appropriation at the annual church meeting the 
,same as, for other necessary expenses. 

-SHOULD th~ Superintendent ask visitors to make 
speeches or remarks 'under ordinary circumstances? 
No. 

HEROD'S WRATH. 16." Wag mocked." Deceived and 
disappointed. He no doubt planned to kill Jesus alone 
when th~ise men returned and revealed him. But 
he will make sure of his purpose by slaying" all the 
children . • . from two years' old and under." That is, 
the male children. "All the coasts thereof." Adjacent 
places, all in that neighborhood. Bethlehem was 
never a'large town. Estimating it at two thousand, 
the average number of infants under two years would 
be under thirty. 17." Then was fulfilled." J er. 31 : 15. 
May fitly apply to two events. (1) The captive Jews at 
Rama, Jeremiah· himself in chains, the slaying of the 
nobles and king's sons, the ey.es ot the king put out, 
and (2) the present wicked'deed of Herod. 18." In 

; Rama." A small town in the tribe of Benj amino "Voice 
heard." The Bound of lamentation over the fallen des
tiny of the tribe and of Israel. Every family a family 
of tears, and mourning" over the work of tyrants. 

-DoEI,i Junior Endeavor class work le~;enithe inter
"est In lessons of the Sabbath-school, or the attendance? 
It has not been thus observed~ 

-Is IT wise to take lesson helps 'into the cla8s? A 
variety of opinion. No, BOY many. Yes, Bay many more, 

for the average scholar is not prepared to meet his, 
teacher without helps betore him, and will not be for • 
some time t'J come, ond would stay away without 
them. Better bring helps into clasB than from embar
rassment or, other causes stay away. 

-WHEN a teacher is absent should he furnish a sup
ply, or leave it for the Superintendent? There should 
be" alternate teachers" chosen for the year. 

-WHAT is the best way to arrange Sabbath-school 
picnics? Choose a suitable committee when other offi
cers are elected, said committee having full power to 
arrange time, plr,ce, and tb appoint other committees 
necessary. Then let no d~cJ,l.asi()ns 'or arrangements 

. be made in the school on the Sabbath, simply a notice' 
be given when picnic time comes. 

WisconSIn. 

ALBION.-Brother S. R. Wheeler was with us 
S abha.th .. day, June 231, and gave us a very stir
ring sermon, after which he presented the needs 
afthe Boulder society. The people responded' 
liberally to this call as Brother Wheeler called 
on them from house to house. 

The following Monday night, June 25th, we 
had the privilege of a visit from Dr. Pa.lmborg. 
It was a rainy evening so but few came out, yet 
those who ca.me were much pleased with the 
privilege of meeting the Doctor. All feel that 
the visit will make,the work on the Ohina field 
more interesting to them. We regret very 
much that more could not have enjoyed the 
privilege of the meeting .. 

Sabbath-day, June 30Gb, . we were permitted 
to visit the baptisma.l waters once more while 
five willing converts were led in the beautiful 
service of baptism; two from this society and 
three from the U tics. Ohurch. 

Our regular covenant meeting and commun
ion season will occur Sabbath-day, July 7th, at 
which time it is hoped we will have a large 
attendance. 

It is a time of uf3ual health, here. Like the 
rest of the country we are beginning to feel the 
crippling effects of the· great railroad tie up. 
We earnestly pray that the time will be hast
ened when not only all men, but especially 
professed Christian men, will adopt and use in 
all their dealings the golden rule, "Wha.tsoever 
ya w~uld that men should do unto you so do ye 
to them." In this would be found the quickest, 
most perfect and satisfactory solutions of all 
disturbing questions both public and "private. 
Brethren in the Lord let us rise to our privilege 
and shine forth the glory of the 'crucified and 
risen Lord. 

E. A: WITTER. 
Nebraska. 

F;ARNAM.-By consent of my people I visited 
the little church a.t Farnam, Neb., June 5 to 
11. I found the brethren there somewhat dis
couraged because of the dry weather; but faith
ful in the discharge of Christian duty. 

I wae very much pl~ased to see the deep con
secration manifested by some of these brethren. 
They feel that they must ha;ve 8 pastor, at least 
part of the time. So keenly do they Jeel this 
need that three of them tald me they thought 
they could raise fifty dollars each for tha.t pur
pose, if their crops did not fail. And, if, they 
could nqj; get sufficient means to keep a pastor" 
they wanted evangelistic work,and they would 
contribute toward, that interest. They certainly. 
manifest a commendable zeal for the Master's ,
cause. r do wish the MissioJ;laryBoar,d had 
the means to help them in this work~ 

, Brethren let us pray for these feeble churches 
struggling for -life and light. ," J. H. H. 

NORTH Loup, Neb. June U, 1894. 

/-. 
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WISHES. THE TRAGEY IN FRANCE. 
. 1: asked a littie child oile-day, 

A' child intent on joyous play, 
" My little one, pray tell me 

even per~it them to rule us all. These crazy 
savages do not see that if they really succeed in 

The news of the assassination of Sadi Oarnot, putting (society into a state of genuine, terror 
the President of tbe Fr~nch RApublic, came they would at the same time 'drive it to the ex
like a thunder-clap from a clear sky. The ques- tr~me of self-help-that is to 8ay, to a state of 
tion was un everybody's lips, what in the world 'mind in which society will se~ aside the ordi
could have induced a reasonable being to take Dary course of law,and resort to the exertion 
bis life. Kind-hearted, just,- gentle, modest, of irregular force to the end of ridding itself of 
and of affable manners, he was certainly not the anarchists as a class, eit;her by a suspension 
the man to call forth violent personal resent- of the legal process and the employment of a 
ments. Nor was his public career such as to· "state of siege," or in the manner of the citi
breed bitter political enmities. Although'firm zens of San Francisco, who rid lthemselves pf 
in maintaining his convictions, he never be- the murderers and gamblers by means of the 
came offensive in the expression of them. He Vigilance. Oommittee in the old '''Arg'onaut'' 
was not a maD of very brilliant gifts nor of days.-Harper's Weekly .. 

Your dearest wish, what may it be?" 
The little one thought for a while, 
Then answered with a wistful smile; 

" The thing that I wish most o( all 
Is to be big like you, and tall." 

I asked a maiden, sweet and fair, 
Of dreamy eyes and wavy hair; . 

" What would vou wish, pray tell. me true, 
That kindly fate should bring to you?" 
With timid mien and downcast eyes 

, = And blushes deep and gentle sighs, 
Her answer came, "All else above, 
I'd wish some faithful heart to love." 

. I asked a mother, tired and blest, ' 
With babe asleep upon her breast; 

" 0, mpther fond, so proud and fair, 
What is thy inmost sem et prayer ?', 
She raised her calm' and peaceful eyes, 
Madonna-like up to the skies j 

" My dearest wish is this," said she, 
" That God may spare my child to me." 

o • • 

Again, I asked a woman old, 
To w hom the world seemed hard and cold; 

" Pray tell me, 0 thou blessed in years, 
Where are thy hopes, where are thy fears?" 
With folded hands and head bent low 
She answer made in accents slow; 

"For me remains but one request, 
It is that God may give me rest." .. I. 

-E mile Pickhardt, in Boston Globe. 

A DOG'S KNOWLEDGE OF TIME. 

dangerous ambitione. His role in public ,life 
was rather that of a capable, --painstaking, and 
conEcientious maD of [dfairs. His education as 
an engineer bad given his mind a practical turn, 
and when he had become sufficiently conspic
uous to be called into the-government, the port
folio of public works and then that of finance 
fell by natural seclection into his hands. He 
performed his duties 'with ability' and with emi
nent courage in disclosing and correcting abuses. 
In 1887 he was elected to the Presidency by an 
overwhelming majority of t.he Electoral As-
sembly of Senators and Deputies over other 
candidates far more brilliant than himself,. be
cause he was considered the most unobjection
able and the safest man. His conduct 8S Presi
dent fully juatified the confidence of those who 
elected him. He bore himself with eminent 

How do dogs know the time of day? some one dignity, discretion, and good judgment. His 
asks the writer; and prcceeds. to relate some iDfluence was constantly felt as that of a mode
stories to prove that they do know it. ODe of rator. The cause (f olderly freedom In France 
these stories is about a collie .. who starts every of peace in Europe owed much to the equipoise 
afternoon to meet his master, who always comes of hispersonalit.y. Th~ maDner in which he 
on the 530 train. Trains are continually com- informed himself of the condition of the peo
ing and going, and whistling-'_~nd ri~giDg', but pIe, and manifested his intenig~nt and ~ctive 
Pete pays no attent.ion to any 'but thiS one. As interest in the general well. being on hiS fre
Boon 8S its whistles is heaTd he begins to bark quent journeys through the country, steadily 
joyfully, and never makes a mistake. Another increased his popularity among all classes of 
dog becomes so much accustomed to going to citjzens. In a few months his Presidential term 
the school-house every morning with his little of seven years would have Expired, and it is 
master that, when the boy was absent for sev- more than probable that, bad he lived and de
eral weeks, the dog still went on going to school, clared himse1fwilling to remain at his post, he 
'arriving pnnctually at nine o'clock every morn- would have been re-el€cted with 0 general ac
ing. Moreover, he never went on Saturday or claim. The blamelessness of his character aD d 
Sunday. ' .~ conduct will 'stand as a shining example to his 

With regard to the first case, it might be re- successors. 
plied, perhaps, by a skeptical person, that the 
dog was more Hkely to be able to distinguish It is needless to say that his assassin belongs 
the. special whistle of the locomotive which to that c18s8 of people who cannot be classed 
drew the 5.30 train than to know it by the hour among reasonable beings. He is a young an
of the day. And yet the writer has no sort of archist, with all the bestial impulses which 
doubt that dogs do know when a certain hour that Dame implies. The anarchist thinks it 
arrives at which something regular and 8CCUS- neccessary-if we may suppose him to think at 

FAITHFUL REX. 

The Prince school on Newbury street bas lost 
a strange visitor. 

During last fall and winter a regular caller 
was a big bull terrier, which appeared at the 
school every morning, escorting two little chil
dren. 

Not content with seeing the children in the' 
school-yard, Rex would follow them into the 
school building, and down to their very seats; 
then he would turn gravely around and march 
out again with a pace as dignified as a drum 
major's. When it was time for the closing of 
the school for the day be would again be on 
hand to escort his charges i?ack to' their home. 

This attention he continued day after day, 
and seemed to find the task a pleasure instead 
of a burden. It all came to an end, however, 
shortly after the new year. Rex is the property 
of Mr. S. A. Wetmore, city editor of the Her
ald, and the two children to whom he played 
escort duty were Mr. Wetmore's little daugh
ters, Florence and Edith. 

In the latter part of January Florence died, 
and the daily tram.ps to the school were inter
rupted. Onxious to relatp, the dog never 
would go near the place afterward. He seemed 
to be affected with a grief almost 'human for his 
little pIa} mate, and now his loneliness is in
creased more than ever because his remajning 
companion has been taken from him. 

L\ttle Edith died last Monday night. She 
was buried on Thursday from her home, 146 
MassRchusetts Avenue, and laid beside her lit
tle sisters at Forest HIlls. This was the only 
child left in the family, two others having died 
withjn a sear. Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore have the 
heartfelt sympathy of a host of friends in this 
especially sad bereavement.-Our Dumb Ani
mals. 

tomed takes place. The second CBse seems to all-from time to time to kill somebody for 
h t h t d t 'd th d f h HOW TO HAVE GOn;S HELP. prove this very -thing. There is a case on rec?r.d w a e pre en 8 0 consl er e goo 0 ,u-

in which a doctor, who was accustomeq. to VISIt manity. How that killing is to promote that " And when Elisha was come .... he went in 
a certain village at a certain hour on a cer- good it is not the business o~ the anal:chist to therefore, and shut the door, ... and prayed 
tain day each week, always found a dog inquire. He drops a dynamIte bomb In a the- unto the Lord." 2 Kinge 4: 32, 33. Ail lile
of his acquaintance waiting for him out- atre, or a churcb, or a cafe, or a legislative hall, giving power comes from God, and the prophet 
side the town; and it was proved that the and a number of persons whom he did not know knew this. All of his dependence just then 
dog nlver came to the place at any other are put to death or maimed for life; and then, was in the Lord God Omnipotent.Oenturies later 
day or hour .. , Evidently all that can be said he pretends to feel that he has done a heroic J eSU8 taught his disciples to always shut the 
in explaDation of sl1ch cases is that animals act for the salvat~on of mankin~, from some un- door the first thing when they would talk with 
are susceptible of having periods or circles defined evil. ThiS he calls the-propaganda of God, alld he also taught them by precept and 
of time established in their intelligence, by use, the dead." And wh~n ~he man .. wh.o has example that the next thing tp do after they 
and that their jgnor8nce of time pieces only· dropped the bom? and kIlled and m~umed a had prayed was to do' all they could to help 
serves to make the instinct the keener. It is . number of people IS arrested by the pO!lCe, and answer the prayer they had made, and this was 
well known that men who have never possessed tried for a. capital crime-, and found guIlty, a~d the very thing the prophet did. One reason 
watches, and who work or hunt habitually at a executed In t~e regula~ pro,?esB of 1~\U,. ~IS why Borne of us do not have more prayers liU

distance from clocks, are very expert at estimat- brother ana.rchists call thIS an Inhuman JudlClaJ swered is because we stop pra.ying as soon 8.8 

ing the lapse of time. Perception of this kind murder ~hIch mus~ be avenged. And th~y.,do we come out of our closets. The right kind cf 
undoubtedly may be cultivat€d in an intelligent avenge It. by dro~plng mpre bombs an~ k~lhng 'a pr8yer never stops: W e f.?rge~ that so~e
animal as well as in a maD.-Boston Trans- more people, or by snea~Ing. up .to th? chIef, of times the most effectIve prayIng IS done With 
cri t. the government an¢[, ~~8asslnatIng him, upon hands and feet and brain and pocket-book. We 

P the ground that he per~ltted ~he bomb-throwers say amen and quit just when we ought to press 
to be executed. Thus PreSident Oarnot was on with more earnestness, or we stay on our· NEvEBmind how black it may look ahead, or . t d 't b ~ h had fUI'led 
aS8aSSIna e ,,1 appears, ecause e ... knees asklng for bread when we ought to be 

how frowning the rocks. Fron:t betwee~ theit:to save, by hoi~ pardon, the bomb-throwers V 8011- out in the field doing something with a hoe. 
narrowest gorge you may see, If you wIll, th.~. l 1· t d H';"· f th course of the ·law 

I an an . enry rom e . God help us to pray in a way that angels can guide whom God .has sent you, and the .. Ange· Th th· .. ; th t th hI' t must be permit 
e eory·. a e !q,arc s.. .. - understand, no matter whether they hear our 'of Hope will light up all the darkness, ~pd will ted to serve-the good of mankInd by thrOWing words or not. "If I had a8 much wheat in a 

only fade away whe. n she is lost in the'sevenfold b b d ~"ll' e pIe but that the govern 
om s an .n..1 Ing po, : - barn 8S you've got, papa, I'd answer thatprayer brightness of. that upper land, wh.ereof our t t t be perml"tted to' serve the goo'd 

men . mus no... my'self," said a little boy to. the . stingy father " God himself is the sun and moon "-the true f k' d b t' d . h' the bomb 
,0 0 man In y rylng an punls lng .- mho had prayed at the famIly altar for a man O· ana&n, 4-_ whose everlaSting mountains the th f d' h dl les III ane thaD ;-y 

UI ~ rower or mur er, IS ar y s 8 who needed bread. That boy had a true idea 
steep way of life has 0 climbed at last through the expectation entertained by the. anarchists of prayer that some old men never get.-The ~-', valleys of trouble, and of weeping" and of the that if they only throw enough bombs and as- Ram's Horn. 
shadow of death~-Alexander Maclaren, D. D. sassinate 't)lloughpublicofficers, by. way of re-",.""., ,OJ,. 

venge, .they will put human soc~ety into such, a • 'p .' 

state of fear that it will presently l(jt the an- ALL but two ~f the churche~ In Oklabcwa. US6 

archists do 88 they please with impunity, aD(t},1,l.l;ftlrwtHlted wine at commuu)ou.· 
ELGIN, 111., bas fixed the license to retailliq-

nora at $lJOOO per annum. . . 
. 1 __ ~:".,.i. ' -'. l ,.' _,- •• 
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THACT SOCIETY.' 
Receipts in June, 1894. 

GENERAL J!'UND 

Ghnrch, Andover •.......................................... -" . $ 
.. Plainfield ....... ,'" ., ................................. . 
,. Shiloh ....................... a .................................................................. .. 

., Greenbriar .................. ~.'-.. -...................................................... . 
•• OeRny'ter ................................................ .. 
" Otselic .. -... .4O ..... 4O ........ 4O .............. ~ ............. ~ ........ . 

• , Lincklaen .............................. 4O ........... " ...... - .......... . 

., NewYorkCity .••.......... · ..... ~."'''' .....•.......... 
•• Brookfield .. '" '" .......................... , ................... 4O ••• 

,. (hieago, G. F ............. 4O •••••• 4O ........................... .. 

.. P. P .................................... . 
T eonardsville ...................................... . 

Collection, Eastern Association.... ...... ... ... . .. . ........ . 
.. Sonth-Eastern AsBociation .................... . 
.. North-Western " ..................................... . 
.. Brookfield and West Edmeston Churches .•..... 

y P. S. r, E , Welton ...................................... '" 
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Clarke,. Alfroo Centre..... .», •••••••••• 
E. E Whitford. Factoryville, Pa ................... , .. . ... '. 
r.nmberland Church. Manchester, N. C ............ , ........ . 

"Mrs. Elizabeth Rdwards, Albion .......... , ................ . 
Ezra Crandall. Milton, making W· D. Crandall. L. M ...... . 
Miss Anna Stillman. Alfred Centre ........................ . 
Mrs. Mary Woolworth, .. . ........................ . 
],. Bennehoff. .. ........ , . , . . . .... . .• . . 
C. L. Shaw. .. ........................ . 
Mrs. L. A. Palmiter, ........................ . 
Mis~ Amanda Stillman, .. . ....................... . 
J. R. Burdick, ... ....................... . 
Miss Maude Beebe, .. . ....................... . 
Mrs; Herrington, " ................... " .. . 
Mrs. Thomas Green,' •• . ....................... . 
Mrs J. L. Reynolds, .. .. ...................... . 
D. Bert Kenyon. ••. ...............•....... 
Mr. and Mrs. fl.D.Reynolds, .. . ....................... . 
Mrs. Thomas Rose, .. . ....................... . 
Maxson St llman, ... ....................... . 
Mrs .. M. V .. Niles" .... ...................................... .. 
Mary E. Bnrdick, , .. .. .. . .. .............. .. 
Balance Receipts, N. Y. Office, May .. : ...................... . 

Ii 89 
2609 
2348 
.275 
1000 
300 
200 

39 4L 
850 
7 35 
2 50 
8 07 

50 12 
14 00 
25 00 
33C' 
6 00 

1000 
500 
2 10 

10 00 
2500 
1 00 

50 
100 

25 
50 

100 
1 00 

50 
50 

1 00 
. 1 00 
150 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 

50 
1 00 

11 29 
From Sale of Bnilding lot given to Society by D. D. Rogers, 

Daytona. Fla .......... ' ...........•...... , . . . . . . .. ..... 50 00 
Mrs. Nathan Rogers, Preston............................ ..... 5 00 
Bible-school, Ashaway .. '...................... ... ........... 100 00 
Dr. H. W. Stillman, Edgerton................................ 25 00 
Mrs. Lorinda Craridall, South Brookfield,N. Y..... ......... 500 
Mrs. Or illa Crane," . . . . . .. ...... 3 00 
Wom.an's Missionary Aid Society, Brookfield.. . . . . .. ....... 5 50 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred.... ... .................. 4 82 
w. C. Bnrdick

i 
Alfred Centre................................ 100 00 

Employes Pub ishing House, Alfred Centre .............. ,.. 5 00 

$ 821 22 
E. &0. E. 

J. l!~. HUBBABD, 'freas. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J .. In]y I, 1894. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts/or ./une, 18.'/4 

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, PattIe Creek, Kellogg Fed ..... . 
Andover Chnrch .................................... . 
Plainfielll .. . ................................... . 
Y. P. S. C. E .• Welton .............................. . 
I 'ollection, Eastal n Association ................... . 

$ 25 00 
fl 39 

26 10 
000 

50 12 
Shiloh uhurch, G. F.... . ... .. ........ ........... . $ 29 2fl 

.. C. M .................... . .. - . . .. .. 2 92- 32 17 
Dea. Ezra Crandall, Milton. to make L. M. Dr. Ella 

( 'randall ........ , ... , . . . . .. . ................. . 
E. E. Whitford, Factoryville, Pa........ . ......... . 

Receipts per Rev. G. M. Cottrell: 
D. Bert Kenyon.- Alfred Centre.................... 1 50 
Mrs. Wm. C. Bnrdick \1 ....... • •• .... ...... 15 00 
Will H. Crandall, towards L. M. M.rs. Will H. Cran-

dall •........ , ......... , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 00-
Mrs. Emeline Crandall. Westerly.... , ........... . 
Nile eabbath-school, S. M. S ....................... . 
Interest on Permanent 1!'nnd, Westerly Savings 

Bank ......•.•......•........................... 
Haarlem Sabbath-fchool, C. M ••.................... 
DeRu;ster Chnrch ......................... '" ..... . 
Berlin .. .. ............................... .. 
Mrs. N. Rogers, Preston ........................... . 
Otseli c Church............................ . ....... . 

5 CO 
300 

25 00 
500 . 

37 50 
2000 
1000 

4 66 
3000 
1000 
1200 

Lincklaen .. .. ............................... . 
Second. rookfield Chnrch ........................ .. 

200- 1000 
11 40 

..' Sabbath-school, Birthday Offer-
ings •.................... , .......... ,.......... 3 60- 15 00 

poison to the b:rain-worker, who f'xercises the 
brain at the expense of the body, and rarely 
'gives t.he latter suffici~nt exercise to counteract 
the mental.etrain Rnd keep it in a condition to 
resist disease. Bear in- mind that while the 
waste of the body-is much nior.erapid,'·'its de
privation of physical exercise 'Emcour~ges tor
pidity of the voluntary' functions and renders 
them sluggish in eliminating these wBstes; 
therefore it is of the ufmost importaDcet.hat< 
the t8~gf:Jt~posed upon them shculd b!3 light~ . 

Brain-worliels rfquire the most cOEcentra.tf;'O 
and easily digested focds;they should eat fresh 
beef and mutton, fish, eggs,-cooked in many 
forms, but never hard boiled nor fried,-oysters, 
and all fresh, green vegetables, especially cool, 
crisp salads, lettuce, chicory, tomatoes,' water
cress, etc.,-·· 'with mayonnaise or French dress
ing. They should begin the day with fruit, and 
make it f~rm the principal part of luncheon; 
a1;ld be very sparing in their use of cereals, 
eschewing entirely white bread snd oatmeal. 
Their ideal luncheon, which. must be light if 
they continue work in the afternoon, is a glass . 
of milk or a cup of hot chocolate,-or, better 
still, a glass of fresh buttt'rmilk)-~jth two or 
three graham wafers or a bit of toast and some 
fruit, an apple, figs, or an orsnge.-From 
" Sanitarian.;" D£morest's Magazine for July. 

POLITENESS is one of the cheapest commodities in 
the social life, but· it is also one of the beautiful 
and engaging. To be kind. and consitlerate to 
others, to have respect for their feelings, and to 
meet them with cordiality and urbanity is not 
only the evidence of a gentleman, but the mark 
of a Ohristian.-Metlwd1·st Protestant. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered tor 
sale. It is a8plendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sQcrifice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIA.L NOTICES. 

Uf'" I SHOULD like to confer with any of our churches 
that want to employ a pastor. Will engage for best ef
forts in pastoral and evangelistic labor; bave Bome ex
perience in both. Address C. W. Threlkeld, 197 Union 
St., Memphis, Tenn~_ ,. 

John Congdon, Newport ................ ,.. ...... 5 00 
Heceipts thnmgh Hev. G. M. Cottrell. from Wm. C. III"- FRIENDS and patrons ot the American Sabbath 

Burdick, alfred Centre ....................... 50 00 
New York City Church.............................. 3941 Tract Society visitini New York City, are invited to 
First Hopkinton .. . ............................ 168 10 call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
Frank Hill, to make L. M. Evel;vn I. Hill.......... 25 00 
Geo. N. Bnrdick and wife, to make L. M. Henry L. House Ele at 8th St t 

Bnrdick................................... . .. 30 00- 2~3 10 • V or, . en rance. 
WalworthChnrch.... ............................... 11 00 
Dr. H. W. Stillman, Edgerton .... .......... ...... 25 00 

. Chicago Chnrch ........... ' ................... ,..... 9 85 
Woman's Missionary P id Society, Brookfield....... 5 50 
Mrs. Lorinda t:randal1, Brookfield ................ , . Ii 00 
Mrs. Orilla rraine. .... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 3 00- 13 50 
Interest on Bpal Estate Mortgage, Permanent Fund 147 00 
Dividend on Bank Stock, Permanent Fnnd..... ... 5 00 

Received throngh JiEOORDER ciRce: 
Ladies' EvangeJicalScciety, Second Alfred ...... . 
First Brookfield l.,hurch ........................... , . 
Pawcatnck .. ........ . ................ . 

Receipts on field '£ler 0 .. U Whitford: 

4 82 
6 08 

948'\ 

J. T. Hami:ton,Wankegan, Ill., Tent.. ........... 1 00'0-
D. C. Whitford, Wolcott... . ........ .. .... ... . . . .. .. . 5 00 
Collection, Central Asscciation ................... 9 28 

.. North-Western Associa ion ......... ~ ... ____ 2500 
Independence Church...... . ... .................... 10 00 
Stephen P. Clark', Independence.,. ............. .... 10 00- 60 28 

$L,018 ~ 
B &O.E • 

A. L. CHEBTEB, Treas • 
WESTERLY, R. I., Jnne 30.1894. 

FOOD FOR BRAIN WORKERS. 

The changes of tissue in the brain that take 
place during study and thought are very impor
tant and very rapid; it has been estimated that 
three hours of brain-work' cause as great an ex
haustion of the forces of the body as aD entire 
day of manual labor. This waste must be re
placed by abundant food; but its selection re
quires careful consideration, and often • self
denial, for many thiDgs which the physical
wor ker can eat with perfect imp1lnity are '810w 

" .. , 

.,~ co", 
": ~':-''''~' .. ~\'~-:-
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W"REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
ue gla.d to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

..-TH:K ChiOBiO Seventh-dB;Y Baptist Churoh holds 
r8(lUlar Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Blook, corner ot Clark and WashinK
ton Streets at 3.00 P.M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M •. at No. 461 South Union Street. Strangers 
are a1'ways welcome, Bndbrethren from a distance are 
oordia1l7 invited to meet with us. Paator's addr~: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. , 

. 
.-WESTBBN OppIOE of, the AMBBIOAN SABBATH 

TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications ot the Sooiety on 
sale; Sabbath Retorm and ~ligious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondenoe 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

.... SBVDTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
resular aervioe every Sabbath, in Room 6, at No. ~ 
We7boEet street, Bible-iohool at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed. by preaohiq. or praise serviOe at 3 o'olock. All 
Btranpra will be welcome and Babbath",keepel'8 hBviq 
ooouion to remain in the city OTer the Sabbath are oor-
diall7 invited to .ttend. ~ 

J 
... , .. -. 

\ c·· 

. \ 

DE M AN 0 POND'S 
EXTRACT .• AVOID 
ALLIMITA1:IONS. 

FOR 
ALL PAIN' 
Rheumatism 
Feminine . 
Complaints 
lameness 

6.~~ Soreness 
Wounds 

FA C - 5 I M I. LEO F B r U I- S e s· BOTTLE WITH 

BUFF WRAPPER. C t h . 'a arr 

USE ~il~~S 
PON~D'S 
EXTRACT 
" It will Cure. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT • 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIEBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MO.SHER, Alfred, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD" COII,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y • 

...-ALL persons contributing tunds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms tor seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

IIr'TH:1I1' First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City will be closed until September 15th, 1894. 
Pastor's ,address, Rev. J. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah, 
it} Barrow St. 

.... THS Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture 'room of the 

. -,-

Baptist ohuroh, comer o~ Churoh and Geneseeatreets 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool followine preachina' eer 
vice. A general inVitation is erlended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remainjnll in the cit7 over the' 
Sabbath. . GBORGE SHAW, Po.tor. 

~CoU1(OIL R:KPoBTS.-Oopiea of the minutes and reo 
porta of the Seventh-day :QaptiB1i Council, held in Obi
CBKO, Oot~ 2'.l-29, 1800, bound in fin. oloth, 08Il be had, 
poataee free, by I8Ddiq7fi en.. to .this om... They are 
on sale DO where elae. No. Seventh-da7 B.pt~ mjDi .. 

ier'. library ill coinpJeie without it.. A. OlIJIJ-lhould be 
in every bOlll& Ad~ tTolm p~ KoIIber, ~ Alfred . 
N. Y. 

•• So, 
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LOCAL AGENTS. New York City. T..-s. 

The following' Agents are authorized. to receive, POTTEB PRI. NTING PRESS, CO., 
aU amounts that are designed for the Publ1ah1ng 
Honse. and pass receipts for the same. 12 .& U Bpt'UC'J St. 

Westerly, R. I.;....J. Pen:Y CIa.rlte. ' , . 

C. ATALOGUE 0 ... PUBLIOATIONS 

. ' BY TlIlI 

AIIEBIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
Boo)( 100. Bmr..lllHouSB, NBW YORK CI'l'Y. or 

,&LI' .. D. !!I. Y. 

DoIWIIIUO iu'-"nltlolU (per BnnDlD) ..... U cent s. 
1'0relIJD --'l" . •. . .. .. 50 .. 
Bin.le copiel (DomNt1a) .. ~ .... ....:.... . .... I .. 

... (.orelp) • ....--•••. --.,. ••• _.. 5 'f 

Ashaway, R. I.-Bev. G. J. Crandall. C Po~~a".J.. H. W. ::rIfJlL ,Jos.li. TITOWOJlT![. 
RookvtIle, R. I.-A. S. Baboock.; D. E. TI'1'BWOB'1'H. 

B:n. WILLLUI C. DALAlU> • .If.dltor, 
ADDIUlBS. 

Hopkinton R. I.-Be". L.,F •. Randolph; 
llope Valley, R. I.''-A. S. Babcook: 
Mystio, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Shiloh, N. Jo.-Bev.I. L. Cottr8U. 

. Marlborol N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. ... 
New MarKet, N. J.-Q.T. Rogers, 
Dunellenl N. J .-C. T. Rogers. 
Plaln1lela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 

, Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
, Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York CltI'. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdiok. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. ' 
Adams Centre.N.Y.:..:-Rev. A. B. Prentioe. 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. F. Stlllman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J, F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto!!" N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brookfield, N. lI:.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.--B. G Stlllman. 
Llnoklaen Centre, N. Y •• Rev. O. S. 1I1l1s. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. , 
Scto .. N. Y."-Rev. A. A. Place. ' 
Riohourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. ' 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Ntle, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle Houset.!'a.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-.M.rs. Geo. W. Stlllman. 
Jackson Centr~, Ohto.-J; H. Baboock. 
West Hallook, 1l1.-NUes S. Burdiok. 
Chioago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F. RandolVh. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Mtlton Junction, WIs.-L. T. Rogel'S. 
Edgerton ... Wis.-Dr. H. W. St1llman. 
WalwortnJ~Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns~ 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. cartwrtght. 
Utioa, WIs.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, MInn.- Gtles L. Ellls. 
New Auburn, Mlnn.;....John M. Rlohey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
B1lllngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonl'llle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Lonp, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Baboock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dalt.-W. N. Burdlok. 
Fayettevllle, N. C.-Re". D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be". B. S. Willson. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

J3 UplNEpp IlIRECTO RY. 
.-It Ie deel.red to make thlI u complete Ii 

d1recto17 u poulble. 10 that It mu beoome a D.
KOIlIKA'DOIlAL DIBII07!ORY, Prlce of<JarU (llln8l), 
perannnm, ,I. . 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALI'BED CBl'ITBE STEAK. LAURDBY. 
'1', B. TI'1'IIWOR"rH, Proprietor 

Batbfactlon IlUBftlD.teecI on all work. 

A A. SHAW, 
.JBwna AIID GBADU.A.D OPTIOIAJIf. 

• Complete Teet Leneee for ftttlna dlfIiuult 
.,81188, aocuratelr. 

U RIVBBSITY BARK. 

. ALI'IUID, R. Y. 

IL S. Bllu, Pl'Mldent, 
WUL H. Crandall. Vice Pl'8IIldent. 
IL IL HamUtoo.. CUhler. 

Th.IJ IutltutloD. ollera to the pnbUo absolute se-
1UrltJ' ... prepared to do a general banldng bOlm ... 
and fJi:ntel IIOOOUD.... from all dee1rln. luo,h ao
.,mmodatloD.l. Rew York aorreapandent. Im
port.-l and Traclen National Bank. 

ALI'BBD UNIVEBBITY, 

, ALI'IUID. :So Y. 

:aQua! prl'flletreB for Gentlemen and, Ladl8l. 
Splmg term beK1ns. Thm:1w.' April 10, 1894. 

ABTHUB E. 111 , D. D •• PusmaN'1'. 
E. II. Tomlinson. A. II .. Seoretarv. 

W W. COON. D. D. S., "'111' •• 1>. 
D.II'Dsr. 

• OIBae Hoan .-8 A.II. to U lI.i 1 to. P~ II. 

BUBDICK A:ND GBEBll!f, Manufacture .... of 
TInware. and DealerI In Bto"... A~cm1tunl 
Implement!. and Hard..-are. 

i HE ALI'BBD SUR. Pab1lahecl at Alfrecf, 
~ I 4.lletIaaF ComtJ'. R. Y. ~"oted to l1nl

yerdtJ' an41ooa1 wnn. Term8t 'lOOper J8U'. 
AddnM John II. Mosher, BulDeN 1I11D8Pl'. 

~
B'. lDI'l'H-DA'I BAPTIST BDUCATIOR SO, . CIBTY. 

~. L. A. PLA'rTII. Preeldent, Allred. R. Y. 
W.. O. WBI'l'I'OIlD •. Ool'l'fllPODdID •.. BearetaQ, 

IIn-. WII. ' 
T. II. Dia"l.. BeaorcllD. 8eantaQ. .Alfred. 

R. Y. 
A. B. bJn~ •• 'T ...... arer, Alfnd, R. 'I. 

, u,...Jar q1iarterb' mllllf;lqt In "ebraaQ', liar. 
A ...... to UUll!IOftIIlber. at the aall of the Pl'MldID.t. 

.1'.." . Utica,' N. Y. 

, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FUBNACE 00. ' 
, Warm Air Furnaces. 

. Sanitary heating a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall. Sec. &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock. V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield. N. J. 

AIIEBICAN SA.BBATH '!'BAC'l' SOCIETY. , 

E:u!'JU'1'I1'. BoAlU>. 

C.PO'1'T.B,Pree.. I J. P. HUBBARD. Trese. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sao., Rev. F. E. Peterson, 

Plainfteld, N • .J. I Cor. Sec,. Dnnellen, N. J. 
Besnlar meeting ot the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

: •• the second l'iret-daJ' of each month. at 2 P. K. 

THE BEVEl.'(TB-DAY. BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

. ; BOABD. 

CRAB. PO'1''1'." PreeJ.dent, PlaInfttdd, N • .J. 
E. B. Pop_, 'rreuurer. PlaInfteld. N. tr. 
1.1'. Ht1llBABD, Seoretarr. Pwnfteld. N. I.' 
Gift, for all Deo.omlnati(\nai Intereete lSoliDteei 

Prompt J>IIrment of all obllptiOlli reQnested. 

POTTEB PBEBB WOBKS. 
1 Bu~l~r. 01 Pri"t'''u Pt'~IHA. 

C. PO'1':r ... lu .• & Co.. - - - Propri",tor:. 

W
·'M. 

, ' 

S'rILL.IlAB. 

ATTOBKKY AT LAW. 
Supreme Court CommlDIlon.er, :!It.o 

Welterl}" R.I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY DA,PTIBT MISSIONABY 

I l, SOCIETY . 
w •. L. CLABI.. Pre.ldent. A!!hawa,.R. I. 
W. C. DALA5D. BlNWrdlu&r BsortJtarJ. WMlter17. 

B.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correepondinll Becretar)'. Wes

terly. B. I. 
ALB.a'l L. CJlI1IST8JL, Treunrer. Westerb. B. I. 

The resnIar meetings ot the Board of .... IlD.!l,Wftl'l!l 
ooco.r the third Wed.neadar (n JMlllB17. . April.,' 
.Jnl7. and October. 

A A. STILLMAN, 
The LeadiDg 

• CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GBE.ElfE 
BEIBTIIilJID PBUIII.A.OIST, 

Hope Valle,., H. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

F OBEsT GLEN WOBSTED MILLS. 
M.anufacturers of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and job

ing trade. Remnants alw8)'S in stock .. ~ W. R. 
WELLS, Agent. A. E. SHAW. Superintendent. 

Chicare, Ill. 

OBDWAY" CO., 
. ,~ MEBCHANT ~1.tULOB8.. 

. 206 W iIlIt MtldiBon at. 

C B. COTTBBLL " BONS, CnmDn PJitI.RTDG 
P .. !s.s. for Band BJld 8t.eamPower. 

• "aatorJ at Weet.erlJ. B. I. 819 Dearborn St. 

Milioll, W il. 

W0IlA.N'S EXECUTIVE BOARD QIf THE 

GBl!fBBAL CO!l:WB!B.J.llNCB. 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Oor. Sec., Mrs. Albert WhItford, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Mllto!lJ Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, mrs. Agnes N. Da

, land, Westerly, 'R. I. 
n South-Eastern Association, Mias Blale 

, Bond, Salem. W. Va •. 
" 
" 
" 

Central Assoolatfon~ Mrs. T. T. Bnrd1ok, 
South Brookfiela) N. Y. 

Western Association, Miss Mary Bowler, 
Little Genesee, N. Y.· 

North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

BOOK •• 
TH. SABBATH AlfD '1'B. SUNDAY. . Dr Be". A; B. 

Lewla. A. II •• D. D. Part .lnt. ArlPlDlent. Part 
Second. Blltorr.18mo., 1188 pv.lH.ne Cloth. '1 25. 

TIlle volume III an eartl8llt and able preeentation 
of the Sabbath Question, BrllUDlentatlnlF 'and' hie
toricallJ·. Thf..e ed1tion of thiIS work ie Dearb 8X

ha,uted; but It hall belm reY1eed &D.d enlarpd br the 
author. and iii publ.lehed in three "101W1l8l. lUI fol
lowe: 

VOL. L-BIBLIOA.L T.AomNGB COlfClIIB!Ul(G TR. 
SABBATH AND '1'1IJI Btl.DAY. Second EdItion. 
Bel'llecL Bonnd In line mUlin. 144 va... Price. 
80 cent.. 

VOL. D.-A CBI'1'XOAL HISTORY 01' '1'JI. SABBA'1'B 
AND '1'B. S"OlfJ>AY IN '1'B. CJlBIB'1'IAII CHUBOH. 
Price, in m1l8lJ..n. II 25. TwentJ-ftn percent 411-
count to olergmen. §SI P8KM. 

All bnalneu aommmdaatlOD.lehonld be addreeaed 
to the PablJ.lhers. 

All oommanlcatlolll for the . Editor should be 
&cldreuecl to Bne William 0. Daland WeBterb. 
B.I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB," 
A. SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS 1l0NTHL~ 

IN THa 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subeor1ptlon price.... •••• .... •••• 7~ centis per )'8'ar 
PUBLI8J1E BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAARLWII, HOLLAND 
Da BOODBOKAPP.. (The. lleueng&r) Ie an' able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the ee"enth-da),). 
Baptism. Temperance. eto., IUld i.e an 8xoellen t 
paper to plaoe in the banda of Hollimder.s in this 
ceuntrr. to call their attAmtioo. to thNe imwrtant trnthl. ,. . ' 

VOL. II1.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY 01' SUIIDAJ LaG- "OUB SABBATH VIoITOH." 
ISLA'lIOIl,.!BOII A. D. at TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. .., 
Prloe-1. II lim. Publllhed. br D. Appleton & Co •• 
New xork. . 

SABBATH COIlJlOlIl'1'AaY. A Bcrlptural U8II88iI of 
all the pa&ea8ee in the Bible that, relate. or are 
ellPpoeed to relate. in BD.l... ~,to the Sabbath 
doctrine; B, Be" • .Jamee .Baile,. Thb Commen
tal7 ft.lle a place which hu hitherto been left \'11-
cant in the literature of the sabbath QUlllltion. 
ISdlnchMi ue pp.;. fine mulin bindln.. Pri. 
80 Gentil. 

Publlabed weeklJ' under the auaploel of the Bab 
bath.....,hool Board. at 

. ALWBED. N. Y. 
' ••• 11 

SIn.le copillll '*' PILl'",!." '. .. .. • .. • .. ... ... • 60 
ran copt. or a,p'tFIU'tb. P&' copr .. _.. •• . . . •. . . • 50 

coaUSPoSfD •• C .. 
CommnnlcatloDi relatln. to balneu ehonld be 

adclreued to B. S. Bliu. BllIiBeu Kanapr. rUOUGa:'1'S BUGGaSTIII> BY '1'11. PaaU8AL OJ' Gq,-
I'!LLAM A.D OTKa. AUTBO •• o. '1'B. SABBA'1'JI. Communloatlona nlatlllS to Ut«arJ matter 
B, the la~ Be". '!'hoI. B. Brown. 8eaond B4lt1on. .me C~ m PP. U M!lt.. Paper,", 10 18D.t.. should be I!UIdreued ~ Laura A. Randolph, Editor 

'l'h!1 book II a nreful rnlaw ot the Brl(lllDantJ .. TBB BABBATB OUTPOST." 
10. ra"or of Sunw, and MVMlallr of the work of 
lamell Qjlfll1lD. ot SltOtlalul. wrhteh h.u bnn wl4elr 
I!!IrenlaW liDlon8 ~. Glers.rme of .lmeriG. 
O." •• TJI-DAY BApn'1'B~.D BooI.-ContaiDtn •• 

A ia.m1U and reli8IOI1ll PBPflr. dnoted to Bible 
StndiM, Ill .. lon Work. and to Sabbath Hef6rm. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY HlatoQ of the Sillftnth-du Bavtl~tci \I ..tow ot 
th~h: Chareh Folitri thtir )(lM'CJll~~, IWua- Br the 8outh-WMtem. &renth-Du Baptlat Publi
tiona! uul Fubll.rtb1a:.1 bltwats, u' of Sibbath aatloD 8ocletJ'. 
Reform. ~ PP. BoeA til. p.llfjr. n .nta. TUIII. 

Smllle Copies per rear .•..••. _ ••...... ...-•• , 50 
TIIAOT8 

LAW o. 1100.8, LAw OJ' GOD, NO-LAW. AlfD '1'lIJI Ten oopiM to ODe addrea .... - •• ~-......... , 00 . 
SABBATH. Br Be .... E. H. SODWelL 28 PP. PnC8 • Al>DBllSB: 
I centl. THE SABBATH OUTPOST •• OUD" ABE. 

S."."TK-D.111 ADY1I!fTIffH: 80.lI o. I'I'S Euaoztr 
AlfD DJlLUIIO~I. Bt' B.,,_ A. HoLearn. ~ pp. 
PaDer. 5 fJeD. .... 

P A!lSO'fJl. :mv •• ~I\. & Il&rl'StiOD. or nent. 0Nm'~ 
IIlI! durin, the .-..t of PU50'tllZ. Written bi 
Bo"1. Ch. Th.LuekJ.m the Hebrew. anca tran8lltM 
Into RnarlUh bb!f:n~~thor; with an lntro.lutiOL 
b, B • .,. 'W. C. 91 ItP. PriM k. 

BAl''l'I''l! Oo~SUT.MOI 01' ~ S.lBBATJI. A 5Otl
giu fiiatement of the Balltllt cIoetrtn. of tht:' 
•• Blbl. and tho Bibl", onlJ. 1!.1 oar rru.. of trdtD 
anti prMtln." apttlle4.."to the Sabbsth· QlllltiOn. 
br Bn. H. B. lianrttr. lH PP. pn.e. lleubl, 

COM.U5IO.",o~ LOSlD'. SUPPJOt. A Bermon 4~ 
!lTered,at .Uton lD.DctlOo.~ WfB.. lmus U. 18~8. 

. Br Be". ~. Wanlne:. D. D. II} PP. 
Tu. SABBA'1'R QUJilIJ'lIO. CO.8m.lUD. A rem. 
. of all81'lel of artlaleI In the .AMet'~lI" Nope ... 

FJaD. Dr Rn. S. B. 'WheeJar. A. M. G Pp. 7 
cenfa. 

A PAI!I'.rOS" LlIi:r:r •• '.rO AR ABla.T M •• B." on 
the Abro_tioD. of the Koral law. Br Rev. N",thQn 
Wardner. D. D. 8,PP. a cents • 

To DIBLa AUD 'lBIi SABBA'l'lL, oontabunlill Boript
me pu&qee be6rln. on the Sabbath. Price 2 
oenUs; 60 or mot'tl oopi.eI at th. rate ot 81 W ~t 
band.recL 

'SABBATH," .. NO-8ADBATI!,." it i'IBI!IT-DAY OIP T~lIl 
WUI." ANIi "TlIlII PIIKPi!TUAL LAW," IJr YB. 
BIBLL Bf Bo". Jot. W. Horton. If) It!). 
An Appeal 'lor the Bmtorat!on of the Bible Sab. 

bath.. i«J pp. 
'rile 'l'rue Babb&th Bmbl'MM !mel Oble!:"t'ed. 1tJ PP. 
TOPIOAL S.BIJls.-l!r Btiy • .Tamee Balle,..-No. 1. 

III' HolF D8J'\ 28 ~p.; No. a The Koral Law. 2S pp.; 
No. S. '.l'he SaDbath under Chrlet, 18 »P.;N~ &. The 
Sabbath nnder the A~tl8I. U Pp.· No.!:I Time of 
Commencins th0 Babbath.t..' PP.i No. It, The SlUlo
tlftcation of the Sr.bbath. QU PP.; No.7. The DIU' of 
the Sabbath.. 2ft IlP. 

WhF BtuldQ' 1. o~eneCI. .. tha SlSbb~th. Dr {1 • 
D. Pott.mo. M. D., & PP. . 
, , APOttollo BumvJ.e. Br C. D. PotuJr. H. D., & (lp. 

6.2I:1A. TRA.{1TS.·-BJ' Be". N. Wardn~ D. D. 
-L The Sabbath: ..d Bev.entb Da7 or The ~Tenth 
DfU'; Which 1 2. The Lord'-...da7, or Ch.r1etiaD Sab
bath. B. Did Chrfet or hie Apoetlee Chan,P the 
Sabbath from the Be"enth Dar to the I'lnIt .lJaJ. of 
the Week1 L Conetnntlne and the SundaJ. I. The 
Kew TMtament Sabbath. 8. Did Chriat Abol.1.lsh 
the BRbbBtb of the Deoal~gu.e.. 7. Are the TRJi 
Commandment. blntUn. alike upon .J'iW anti Gen-
tll.e7 l'J. Which DQ of the Week cU. lJ"hrIetlan1 
Keep lUI the 8!ibbath tlnrl.JllllOO ~ attsr Cbrlat • 
El'AlfG.LIOAL Ta ... o'1's. - .. God's Love," 8 pp. 

.. The Birth From AboTe." 7 pp.; .. Bancti:i1ca
tto~" '1 PP.i II u.wentance,'" Ii 1>1>.' .. Sa1:ntlon bX 
:l'aith," IS pp.; II TIme En01l8h Yet" ~P.· I' )'01. 
lowin_ treeus," IS pp.; "Will You -Be8fii Now 1 " 6' 
pp,.; ·.rB&lyation II'ree," 7 Pl).; ".\ Ohanll'8 ot 
Citaenehfp. Ii pp,-- Price 5 cents per hundl'8d p.... /. 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS-

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. SaJa
manCR, Jamestown, Cleveland. (jincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Steps at Wellsville at 
1.35 a. m. 

No.3, daily, f!to.Rf~g at all princival stations 
to Salamanca. P an cars to Cleveland. Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 R. m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29. dRib accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.13 p. m. No.1. daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 s. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 

Hornellsville. 
No.8, daily, solid Vest~bnle train. for Hornells

ville. (orning, Elmira. Binghamton New York 
and Boston. connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington. al~o connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Bochester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

" 
Coon, WalWorth, Wis. 

South· Western AssociatIon, 
Booth, Hammond. La. 
.. -

Traota are lent br mall poetpalel at the ra~ of 
Mrs. A, H. 800 PB8M for *k .. AAnn

t 
~_!llemblG~ ~1 th8

to
Tract 

8ocletJ' a.re entlllU:lU 0 I&~" aQU. &.U "' .... 08 O!l& 
half the amOnDt of their IUlnual eontribut1o.ul to 

No, 14. daily. for Hornel1sville. Addison, Corn
ing,. Elmira, Waverly, Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. . 

6.27}>. m. No. 18. daily accommodation for 
Hornellsville. connecting for pointe on Buffalo 
and RoChester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville. Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York. throngh Pnll
man sleepers. fltops at Wellsvllle 7.02 p. m. YOU. RG POOPLE'tI BOAED 0.. TH.5 l:i.B!B-

.BBAL CONI'EBElUr.S. 

E. B. S.A.UKD.RB, Proeldent. :HUton, Will. 
EDA L. CUNDALL, Becretarv. •• 
IRA. MAXSON. Treuarer. Norton"ille. Kan. 

ASI!lOOIA'1'IOlfA.LSaoB:!ITA.BI1!S.-Edwin G. Carpen
ter, A8ha~. B. I.i Edna Blieel Alfred .Centre. N 
Y.i Edwin Shaw,..ChlCJIIBoJ, Ill •• A. C. Prentice. Ad
IUDI Centre. R. X.i Hn ••• L. HaB'min, Balem, W. 
V .. ;Leou Hamilton. Hammond. La. 

the ao.tetr. LIla Kembel'll IU'It .Jltltlell to t OCi) 
" ... annu.allJ. Sample puk..- 1rill be lent, OD 
~IlPu..tlon. to all who .tab. to mYNItl •• totbe 
>IIab1wt.' , 

PERIODIOAL.. . 
"HBLPING HARD 

IN BIBLB BC OOL WOBK. 
A QuartorlJ'. containing oarefnlb preDlLl'8d hel~ 

on the Internatlonal LaNou. CondaofAMl bJ'L. Eo 
Lll'erDJore. Prloe 2G oeu.te a GOPJ' per f1IIIri 7 oen ... 
• Quarter. 
"THB PBOULIAB PBOPLB." 

A CHBISTLUI' MONTHLY 

No. 10, dally. New York special. stopping at Hor
.uellsville Corning. Elmira. Bin~ham' on, arrive at 
NeW' York 8.07 a. m· Pillman Vestibule sleepers. 
dtops at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. 

Fnrther information mal' be obtained from Erie 
agenta or from 

H. T. JAEGER, 
Gen. Ag't P. D., 

l'17llain St. 
, Buffalo.N. Y. 

.. D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r Agt. 

New York City. 

" .' .•.. , ,'" t . . .. "., i;~\~:<~:~~ '.rO . COMPLEXION POWDER 

MIL'l'O·8Pc;r;~.!'!~-,!. "'Li)a"~"~"""""""""'IBWI,8II~ ., ..... ,'. ',' .. ', Isaa. absOlute neCctls'ity of refined toilet in 
oI.tIDI& ... _ ....:vu. ..... _ . this climate.' . Pozzoni's combin~ ever"J' 

, .. ~ W~o. Wlli'dC_an .. Pm ".to OJ.~~ .. lat8 ..... JL~'-:r- "I lieleiiilDeiiiiot.o.f.,.biiieaiiuiit.a.Diid .. 'iuiinii·.· _____ .. 
• .' /·'",~:.:~:~.!::.".i.'t:·r~:~ 
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OONTENT •• 

Only 1'0-day-Poe~ry .... _ ...................... 433 
, DIED. Highest of all in Leavenin'g Power.- Latest U. S: Gov't Report 

I!DITOBlA1:S-Paragraphs ............... ; ...... 433 
From L. C. Randolph.......... ...... ... . ... 431 
Sonrces of Political DE'gradation .............. 434 
Commf'ncement Week. Milton College ........ 435 
8;\BBATH REFOBM:-!S the Sabbath a Memori-

al and a Type? .... . . .... • .. ... . . .... .. . . ... . .. 436 
The Tone of Voice - Poetry; ,The UI)spoken 

SHoaT obltnarv noti088 are inflor:tod tree otcharge. 
Notices exceeding t .... 4nt' linefl will be oharKed 
at the rate of. ten cents {l8r Una for each line h: 
q~.,e@8 of twentv. 

UOGERS.-Jonathan D. Rl1gers, of Oxford. N. Y., 
died suddE'nly of heart disessfl, at the residence 
of his son in PrestoD, N. Y., Mar 30, 1894, aged 86 
years. 

\If ord .. ~ ................ ",' _ . . . .. . ............. 436 
MI SIONS:- Paragraphs; Missionary News .... 437 
WOMAN'S WORK:-Sow,lug and Reaping-Poet, 

ry; What can the American Woman d 1 to 
Earn a Livelihood? ~Forgivene s - Poetr~; 
Oar Personal Responsibility .. '" . . .... . . . . .. 488 

Th~ deceased was born in the same neighbor
hood in which he died. and where he has alwars 
lived eircept the last thirteen rears, during which 
he has resided in Oxford. He wa'i twice married, 
and was the father of eight children, onlr three of 
whom, arid hiB second wife, who was Rachel 
Mapes, sorvive him. He was a kind husband, an 
affectionate father, aDd a good neighbor, and 
manr have been the kind acts performed by him 
which will be . long remembered with gratitude. 
He was ingenious and industrioos, the marks of 
which may baseen abont hiB own home and that 
of many others. Bot those powers are palsied n9w 
and will be greatJ¥ missed.. His fnneral was held 
at the residt'nce of his son, Rev. J. W. Mevis. of 
the MethodiEit Wyoming Annual Conference, offi
ciating; and the large attendance was an evidence 
of the high esteem in which the deceased was held. 
A !though he wiU be greatly missed, none will feel 
the loss so much as his excellent wife; bnt she 
knows ill whom to trost. and that God will bless 
and snstain her in her lonelines, is oor earnest 

Bakins 
Powder ~~ 

4BsQLVTEI.Y·· PURE·. 
Chinese Gordon's" Faith; To Oliver Smith:' . 

Some Groundless Assumptions ............... 440 
Tile TreaFures-in Hejlven':-'Poetry;, Travelers 

of the Sky; Obedience Bet er than Sacrifice; 
Disease and Cigars; ~elections .... _ .... , ... 441 

YOUNG PII'OPLE'S WonK: - Paragraphs; Our 
Mirror-Preeident's Letter ................... 442 

OUB YOUNG FOLKS: - Onr Country - Poetry;, 
The Kimberly Diamond Mines; How: ona 
Boy Faced the World: Prayar Pays; Little 
B b Stood 'he Test; A Little Gentleman ..... 442 

SA.BBATlJ-SOHOOL:-L&seOIl; Christian Endeav-
0.1 Topic; Paragraphs ......................... 444 

HOME NEW8;-Albion, Wis; Farnam, Neb ..... 444 
Wishes-Poetry; A Dog's Kuowledge of Time; 

rhA Tra.gedy lD France; Faithful tlex; How 
to Have God's Help ., ..... -.................. 445 

Tract Society-R€ceipts; Missionary Societl'-
Receipts; Food for Brain Workers.· .......... 446 

8PlIOIAL N OTIOllS . . .. .... . ..... ,;................ 446 
BUSIl")gSS DrBll(JTOBY •........................... 447 
OA'rALOGTJ:a OF PUDLIOATION8 ................. _. 447 
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prayer. J. W. M. 

MARRYOTT.-In Rosenhayn, N. J .. Jone 25. 1894. 
Esther Ann Marryott, widow .. of the late Reuben 
R. Marryott, aged 80 years. 

Sister Marryott professed faith in Christ many 
years ago, and lived the life of the Christian, and 
her faith remained firm to the end. For many 
months sbe had been a great s'Offerer, bnt she bore 
her sufferings with great patience and in humble 
submiesion to the divine will. She leaves a broth-

It is said that the Lackawanna & Mont- er and a sister, several children. grandchildren, 

rose railroad receipts from its milk tariff 
and great-grandchildren. J. O. B. 

alone are sufficient to pay the running Boss.-In Hope ValJey, R. r.. Jnne 26.1894. Mrs. 
Lnrania Boss, aged 59 years a~d 3 months. 

expenses of the road, leaving all other 
earninga as profit. • 

The members of the Lewistown, Pa., 
Board of Health haye resigned, the res
ignation to take effect as soon as the pres· 
ent emergency is passed. Counci1s have 
refused to accept them. 

An Italian laborer on the Elmhurst 
boulevard, Scranton, was killed by light
ning during a recent storm. The bolt 
struck hjm on the top of the skull and 
bored a hole through his head, coming 

. out under hIS chin. 

M. A. Cutter, of Allegany, Pa., has filed 
an application in Greensburg for a new 
trial of his case against the Nations Mow· 
er & Reaper Company at Latrobe, not be
ing satisfied with the $30,000 verdict re
cently given him. 

Alonzo Edwards, a prominent grape 
grower Ii ving in Forestville, N. Y., has be
come discouraged over the small profits 
likely to be gained from this branch of 
farm husbandry, and has torn up several 
acres of vines. He will try and put the 
land t? more profitable use. 

A new law provides that after Septem
ber 1,1894:, barbed wire shall not be used 
in the construcLion of division fences, un
less the owners of the land on both sides 
agree thereto. The enforcement of this 
law will prevent the many complaints of 
injuries to neighbors' horses and cattle. 

Mrs. Boss was married 10 A. G. toss, Dec. 14, 
1892 Her maiden name was Sweet. She was twice 
married; her first husband was Israel Chase. She 
made a profession of religion in early life and 
onited with the Advent (hurch in Anthony, R. I. 
Dnring the short time she hes lived in this com
munity she has endeared herself to all who knew 
her. She was a great sufferer bot throogh it all 
she has exhibited a fortitode and patience born of 
nnQ.nestioning eu'\. mission to the will of her hea"'
enb Father. Her sorrowing husband has the eym-
pathy of the whole commnnity. A MCL. 

RANl'oLPH.-In Salem, W. Va., June 28, 1894, Mrs. 
Ida Agnes, wHe of Alexande,· Randolph, aged 23 
years, 9 months and 20 daJs. 
Sister Agnes made a profession of religion and 

joined the . Salem Chorch wten 12 years old, and 
was an earnest, faithfnl· Uhristian nntil death. 
Having bade her friends farewell, she passed over 
the river rE'joicing. 8he leaves a hosband, a little 
babe. many relatives and friends, who deeply feel 
their lose, bot they are comforted in the assnrance 
that she has only gone on before. Her fnnerai was 
attended by a large concourse of people Sermon 
by her pastor from Nnm. 28: 10. J. L. H. 

DA VIB.-In Salem, W. Va .• Joly 1,1894, of cholera 
infantom, Nina, only daoghter of Wardner and 
I va Davis, aged 1 year. 
Nina was a bright and lovely child. So early 

she has gone to be with Jesns. J. L. H. 

OBR.-At the home of its grandparents, Joel and 
Charlotte Davis, on Flint Rnn, W. Va.., June 25, 
1894, infant danghter of Festos and Bird Davis 
Orr, 
She was left to loving bearts bot a few months, 

and was taken to the Savioor's arms. Jesns gath-
ers the little ones to himBe f. J. L. H. 

HAMILToN.-WeIthi ra. Hamilton' was born in 
Lincklaen. N Y, May 2B, 1824, and died in Mil
ton. Wis., J nne 80, 1894. 

their loss, bot not as those who have no hope of a 
rennion beyond the tomb. Her pastor being ab 
sent, brief fnneral services were cop,ducted by the 
M. E. pastor at t he time of borial, and the memo
rial services were condocted by her pas or J nIr 1st 
and were attended by a largenllmber ofsrmpath1z 
in&' friends. E. H. B. 

Literary Notes 
A gold medal with the insignia of the 

Legion of Honor was presented by the 
French Government, while Carnot was 
still at its head, to a child eleven years of 
age-Jenny· Creek by name-who lives in 
MilfQrd, Ohio. The statement has been 
made that she is the youngest person of 
either sex who has ever received this dis
tinct.ion; but one cares more to know that 
the deed thus commemoratea-her hero
ism in saving a World's Fair train last 
summer-has a picturesque quality that 
may perhaps keep it in memory when 
other BCts of heroism have been forgotten. 
It is the subject of a poem, entitled, 
"Maid of the Legion of Honor," by Mar
garet E. Sangster, in Harper's Young 
People for July 3d. 

In the AuguE:t number of Harper's 
Magazine will appear an article descrip
tive of Mon'mouth county, New Jersey
long famous for its oysters, trotting hors~s, 
and apple-jack. It is written by Julian 
Ralph, who disousses not only important 
historical matter, but also numerous wa
tering-places where, in winsome variet~', 
the American girl dominates. This parti
cular phase is charmingly illustrated by 
W. T. Smedley. 

An' Ounce of Prevention 
is cheaper than any quantity of cure. 
Don't give children narcotics or sedatives. 
They are unnecessary when the infant is 
properly nourished, as 'it will be if brought 
up on the Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk. 

~------------------

THEY that have learned of the Lord 
Jesus to be lowly and humble of heart, 
profit more by meditation and prayer 
than by reading and hearing.-St. A1lg'tts

tine. 

BOW TO EARN $100 a month. AGENTS WANTED 
Hundreds'of agents are now earn~ng $.100. cvert[ 11I!>nth can
vassing for the fast selling-the Kmgof all Bubscrlphon books 

Our JourneY Around ~ World 

I 
How's 'This? 

We offar one hnndred dollars reward for any e&se 
of Catarrh that cann' t be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Core. 

• F. J. VHENi.Y &; Co, Pr'- pB., Toledn,O. 
We the nndersignEd. have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all bnsinees transactiuns and financi
ally able to carry oot any obligations made by their 
firm. 
West &:; Trnax, V holesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Walding, Kinnan &; Marvin, WhoJesale Droggists, 

Toledo. O. 
HaU's Catarrh Core is ta~en intern8.l1y, acting 

directly' upon the blood and mucone snrfaces of 
the slstem. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. Testimonials free. 

Baptist Young People's Union, Toron
to, OntarIO. 

The Erie Rail way will sell excursion 
tickets to Toronto, Ont., and return, on 
July 17th and 18th, at rate of one first. 
class limited fare for the round trip_ 
Tickets will be good for return passage 
on or before July 31st. This will give 
e<;erybody an opportunity to visit Toronto 
at very low expense. Your choice of 
routes" either by rail or water. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Trustees of Alfred University, with 
inoreasing faoilities and enlarged plans, 
offer to Seventh· day Baptist young peo-' 
pIe, who are prepared for College, free. 
scholarahips, one for each church, cover
mg t.uition aud incidentals, for a four 
years' College course. This is a grand 
chance. For particulars address, Pres • 
A. E. Main, Alfred, N. Y. 

LADIES WHO VALUE 
A refined complexion must use Pozzoni's 
Powder. It produces a soft & beautiful skin. 

~ECORDER 
Pl1BLI8HBD W:mJmL'I 

BI''l'B. 

AIIBBICAN SABBATH i'BACT SOCIBTY 

~AT-

ALI'BBD , ALLEGANY CO •• R. Y. 

'1'.8I1B 0 .. BUBBOBIl"TIOlf. • 

By ltEV. FI~AN()ISE. CLARK,Presid~ntofthe U"}!ted 
Societ.y, of Ohrutian Endeavor. 220 beautIful engravmgs. 
1ll:ir'2Sd thousa,nd. :Agents averagl! 80 to 50 orders II wee~. 
One sold 200 m hiS own township; lin other. II'Jady, 5S m 
one Endeavor Society; another. 182 in 15 days. It sells a,t 
sight. Men and women agents wllnted everywhere. No,w IS 
tlie time. ~1)1"tallcc no lilndrance, for We Pay Fretght. 
Give Credit. Premium Copies, Free Outfit, Extrll Terms. lind 
Exclusive Territo,.y. WrIte at once for Circulars to 

Per Fear. in ad:nnce .................... '2 81) 

A. D. WOUTIIlNGTON & CO., Hartford, CORll. 

Paper!! to forelp conntriee will be oharPd 10 
"ente additional. on aooonnt of poetqe. 

No paper dI8contlnued until arreBrB«8I are paid. 
noept at the option of the pu.blllher. , 

PAUL rejoiced in his sufferings for 
others, but could not even speak of 
errorists in the church without weeping, 
for they were the enemies of the cross of 
Christ. 

She was the daoghter of Daniel and Elizabeth 
Bnrdick, and .wa9 the seventh in a family of nine 
children, six of whom are still living. She was 
baptized into the fellowship of the Lincklaen Sev
enth-day Baptist Ch'lrcft when but ten years of age. 
Sept. 19,1843, while residing in thefamiJ¥ of Rev. J. 
R.lrish, at Alfred Centre, N. Y., she was married to 
Edward T. Ha']jilton, and the year following ther 
'removed to Milton, Wis., where they have since re
sided. Her husband and the eldest and youngest of 
five chi~dren remain to mourn her departore. She 
held membership in the Lincklaen, First Alfred, 
Milton, and Milton Junction chorches, and was 
one of the constituent members of the laat named 
church. One brother. ReT. Oharles Bnrdick, and 
her sister, Mrs. B. D. Saonders. attended the fnner
al ,which was held at t'Je residence Jnb 2£1. The 
pastor was assisted in the service by Rev. E. M. 

Machine Shop.] [Foundry. ADT.8'l'IBING D.PAaTIDlf'l. 

MARRIED. 
LEWIB-FLETGHEB.-At Fnlton, N. Y., We :nesd"y 

evening, Jone Zl, 1894, by Rev. T. B. Shepard, W. 
Grant Lewis and Miss Grace H. Flet~her, dangh
tar of Mrs. Mary Fletcher, of Fnlton, N. Y. 

WESTOOTT-HUMMEL.-InBridgeton, N J., by Rev. 
J. U. Bowen, at the home of the tride's parents, 
June 6, 1894, William M. ~'eetcott and Verna D. 
Hommel, both of Bridgeton. . 

ANSTEAD-BIOKFoBD.-Near Hammond, La., at 
the home of S. B. Addison, on Sundar evening, 
JnIy 1, 1894" by the .Rev. G. W. LeWIS, Samnel 
Anstead ana Miss Lucy. Bickford. 

~ ... 

CAMPBELL-GABR.-At Milton Junction, Wis., 
June 27,1894. at the home of the parents of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Carr, by Rev • .B. M. 
Donn, Frederick H lJampbeU,., of Albion, and 
Mise Alice')(. Carr. ,of MIlton elnnction. 

. THOBNGATB- DA VID.:.....At the home of the bride's 
~arents, in l:I&l'VIlrd, Neb., May 81,1894, by Rev. 

. it. H. Hurl~~8~ R. Thol'llpte. of North Lon~. 
and Mill8 Z' h David. of Harvard. . 

D~. ~~& 

BAllOo(JK.-In Welton, Clinton Co., I"WB, May 17, 
1894" Mrs. Almarine Babcock, ailed 61 years. 7 

. months and 12 days. 

Sister Babcock was born in Clark (10., Ohio, be
ing the second danghterof Job and Prodence Van 
Horn. with whom she came to Welton in 1855. In 
1860 she was married to J. O. Babcock:. who .till 
survives her. Early in life she gave her heart to 
God· and for nearly forty yean was a faithful 
member of the Welton Seventh"day Baptiet 
Church. She leaves a hoaban:d, two chlldnn, 
and. a large nnmber of other re1atlvM who m01l1'Q 

I 
• j 

~ .... " J. 

lVIACHINER Y 
Bnilt especially for yon at 

Rogers' Machine ShOP1 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents worth of work Cor tl. 
D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 
• 

i'ranllient adnrtillemente wlll be lnaerted for 7G 
ottnte an inch for the flnt Ineertlon; IIn~uent In
lertloneln IUC08lll10n, 10 oente per Inch., Speafal 
oontraate made with partlee adTertialn. extAlD 
IITelr.or for loq terml. ' 

LePJ. adftl'tieementa lnIIertAMl at leal ratee. 
IeirIv adTertlIen IJ1BJ' haTe their aa'Y8l'tlumenta 

ohaDlI8d Qaarterq without extra char... . 
80 1IId .. ~entaofobJeot;lOD.bleol1arlleW will 

b •• clmltted. 
ADDBBBB. 

All communications, whether on bUlineel or for 
J)ublicatlon. shonld be addreeeed to .. THE SAB
BAi'H BECOBDBB. Alfred. All888llF Co •• N. Y." 

Of a certain year, and t5 76 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun-
,dred varieties of United-States and foreign coinB,8Dd stamps, ~BO Confede~atemoney 
Enclose stamps tor postage aDd we will send you free our sirleen-P'!Ke Illustrated 
catalogue showing what we bUl'. Do not delal' but send to:dBY, keepmg your e1',88 
open you mal' pick up coiBa or stampB that will bring B larp amount of money. . 

lV.&.TIO !VAL ."OIN CO., 88 titoek E:s:ehaDl'e BU,lIdln .. , Bo.ton, .... 




